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Chester advanced with a swaggering air and confronted Dick. "You're as good as beaten to~day, Merri
well," he said. "We're going to take the third and final game of the series; you haven't a .show to win."



APPLAUSE.
Owing to the large number of letters now awaiting answers,

which are being constantly added to each day, it will be necessary to
condense some of them, in order that all may beanswered in a reason
aDle length of time. WriteIa to Applause are requested to have
patience, and in due time all the letters will appear.

I have read the TIP Top WEEKLY for two years, and I think
it is the best weekly published. My favorites are Frank, Bart,
Dick, Brad and Dave Flint.

I hope Dave will appear in the book soon, as I admire him
\'ery muoh. I have read all of the TIP Tops, and whenever I
am not bU!7' I read them over. I hope Dick will SO to Yale,
as Frank did .".~n he returned from his tour of the world, I
am _..~ing lOuvcnir postal cards, and will be pleased to exchange
them with TIP Top rtlders.. Yours truly, WALTER SCOTT.

106 Grand Street, Jersey City. N. ].
Here is a nameAke of the immortal author of the Waverley

novels who is a collector of postal cards. As there are quite
a number of collectors amonl the readers of TIP Top, you will
no doubt hear from them soon.

AI. I have not seen any Applause from this ~l'c:-tion of Ne
briska. I wish to say a few words in behalf of )'our grand pub
lication, the TIP Top WaKLY. I have read many other week
lies. but none of them are equal to dear old TIP '1'01', I like alt
()f the characters, even Chester Arlington, for without these
characters in it, TIP Top would be just like the rest of the five
<:ent weeklies. It would be hard to find more delightful and
noble characters than Frank, Dick and Brad; in fact. all of the
characters are well chosen and are put in the right place. I am
llOOut the only boy in this town that gets the TIP Top. but my
book goes through about a dozen hands before I get it back. I
have a few TIP Tal'S that I would like to exchange with some
reader. The nllmbe~s that I have are: J94, 281, 391. 349. 413.
395, 351, 464. 461, 469. 470. 453, 457. 467. 465.,482. 463 and 3gB·
I also have about twenty other books that I will trade for TIP
Tops. If this interests anY' of the TIP Top admirers. please write
to me, and we will see what we can do for each other. I will
always stand loyally by my dear old TIP Top. and I will alway!!
remain an ardent admirer and constant reader of the greatest of
all weeklies. and will close, with three cheers for the author
r!ld publishers of the king of all weeklies-TIP Top. Yours
truly, A. P. ZA\·ADn..

Humphrey. Neb.
That's right, you have the proper spirit; when you enjoy a

good thing, pass it along to your friends. as you have done with
your TIP Tops. You have the proper conception of a successful
weekly-all the characters are necessary in order that the stories
·may prove of interest.

As I have not seen any letters frc...., L~'I1n in the Applause
column. I think it my duty to let you know that your weekly is
read by a large number of people in Lynn. I agree with the
"Youngster Comedian" that the sunsets in New England are fine.
Your weekly is "all to the ~ood." I think the best characters are
Dick. Frank, Bunol. Buckhart, Arlington. Hodge and Wiley. I
also like Obediah. as I like pie. T do not think much of the
·;knockers." The stories would be "N. G." if the\' did not ha\'e
some <;nemies. T will exchange souvenir postah-.; with anybody
who WIll send them, I si~ my name and address. Sincerel)·.

13 Grant Street. Lynn, Mass. SHIRLEY RICHARDS.
We arc glad to learn that TIP Top is as popular in L~'I1n as in

other cities of the Hay State. Yes. as you say, the stories would
iw rather tame and uninteresting if all the characters were per
fect Contra~ts :lre necessary, particularly in fiction.

Hadng read your puhlication from first to la~t number. will
now try tn tell you how I appreciate it. It is certainly the lead
ing weekly paper for boys and girls. It would he hard for me
to say which of the two "}\ferrys" I admire most. but I think
that either one of them could not be heat. And the next in line
i.; Brad. Say. how T would like to ha\'~ him for a pard. And
.;ay. how I would like to have Cheshlf hy thp. neck for a minute

or two. In No. 484 E. B. C. has got the dub who calls himself
a Loyal Cadet sized up right, and I would like to hold his coat
for him when he takes a round out of him. If "Brown Eyes,"
who wrote in No. 484 that she would like to correspond with
50me TIP Top readers, should see this, I would be more than
ph'ased to hear from her. As this is getting rather long, I will
ring off. wi:h three cheers for TIP Top and three more £Qt'
Burt L. From an admirer, L. W. B.

Ludlow. Pa.
lour generous offer to hold E. B. C:s coat while he "sails in'·'

to Chet A. will no doubt be appreciated, aud that pugnacious
gentleman would no doubt welcome so willing a second as yeu
appear to be. If you desire any of the TIP Top correspondents
to write you, you should have gh'en your address,

Ha\'ing been a con!!tant and thoroughly interested reader of
Til' Top WEEKI."" since it was first published. nearly ten years
ago. I would like to add a few words to show my great apprecia
tion of "an ideal publication for the American youth."

Aronnd my neighborhood it's a fact that the boys can hardly
wait for the next ·number of TIP Top, being so anxious to read
it. and many a pleasant hour have we spent discussing the stories
:ll1d characters; but. of course, we are all particularly interested
in Dick and Brad now, We have ~oriued a little circle of fellows,
and we try to use L>ick as our model. The worst habits of ours,
such as drinking, smoking and chewing, we abadoned long ago,
and yOll can wager that all. the boys feel well repaid for it.

I also take gn~at delight in reading the adventures of Frank
and his flock in the Medal Library now running. I would ad\'i~e
en'ry reader of 'I'll' Top who did not start at No. I, to begin
taking the Medal Library with the Frank. Merriwell stories. I
know r am just as interested in them as though I was reading a
regnlar numher of TIP Top.

That letter of Mr.(?) K. I. C. King was enocgh to disturb
any sane-minded man. I don't quite understand what he is driv
ing at. but it muM be that he is looking for a little notoriety, or
else he is crazy and wants to let people know it and receive some
sympathy. If the laaer is the case, poor fellow, he needs it. .:

Hoping suc.:ess and a long life to Street & Smith and Burt L.
and TIP Top. I am, respectfully yours, CURLY Boa

Chicago. 111.

Here is a very pleasant, interesting and encouraging letter from
a TIP Top admirer from the Windy City. \Ve congrat~late you
and your friends for your decision to give up your bad habits,
and \\'e are well repaid for the writing and publishing of TIP
Top by receiving such letters as the above. '

"'e have been reading TIP Top for some time. and having
seen a letter from a "duffer" from Kansas City. Mo., signed
"Will I. B. Roasted," we are inclined to think he will, and would
like to do some of the roasting ourselves. He seems to think
all Texans are only bluffers and cowards. btlt if he will come
to the Panhandle of Texas. we can very quickly convin<:e him
that he is way off. We have lived in Texas almost all our lives.
aud have got to see our first nath'e Texan who is a coward.
Trtle. there are some cowards in Texas. but most of them C'lme
-fr/)ln other States. such as Kans~s and :\fissouri. and no doubt
".lIr. ~rill T. B. Roasted" is as bi!!' a coward himself and w~nts
to nm a "hluff" over some of ll~ Texas bovs. We w'ould lilrp. t~
kno\\' if he has ever been in Texas? We doubt very much if
he has. and if he ever comes to this western part of the State
the Panhandle-:md calls the a\'erage Texan a coward, he will
\"el)' quickly see he is mistaken.

He also calls Brad Bl1~khart an old blowhard and bluffer. and
wishes that he should be drollned out· of the stories. R~;'1
wrong again. for we admire Brad very much. which is nUu~,
liS he is a Texan. and we think him as "game" as any of tberest
of them. exrentil1'( Dick himself.

WishinR' Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith Conti"l~ !=t1C~
ce"s. we are, Two TUANS.

Tulia. Tex.

Here are two loyal sons of the Lone Star State vaHantly pI,:".
loping forward on their bronchos. whirling their liriats and ~dv
to scalp "Will I. B. Roasted" if he happens to cross their tl"4it.
Stic:-k up for your own State. boys. and your friends. too. 11tere .
is nothing sweeter in life than true friendship, Th-at's what
ever.



DICK MERRIWELL'SCBANCE;
ott,

.T4tning th~ Tigers of' Fairport.

By BURT L STANDISH.~
./

CHAPTER I.
INDIGNANT CADETS.

. Regretfully, sullerl1y, wrathfully the Fardale boys
accorltpanied their injured hero· on the homeward
journey. Dick wore a white bandage over his aching
eyes. The spectacle he presented, together with their
recollection of the dastardly manner in which he had
been harmed, filled every loyal Fardale heart with un
speakable indignation.

The railroad had arranged to run special trains after
the trot and football ga~ at Fairport, which enabled
the visitors from Fardale to return home quickly and
comfortably.

Brad Buckhart wore a face as grim as tne -Sphinx,
and for a time his silence was like that marvelous
Egyptian mysteI1. There came a time, however, when
his lips refused longer to remain sealed. Then he
said things; he said many things; and many of the
things he said were shocking, but they relieved him
great1x~

Billy Bradley came aildshook the Texan's hand.
"Thank you,".he murmured.
.~'What for?" growled Buckhart.
"You saved me an hawful lot of trouble, don't y'

'now. Hi wanted to make those same hobseorations
Jllyself, but Hi couldn't seem to put the words together
.just right:' w

. Ted Smart came prancing down the aisle of the car.
"Ha! ha!" he cried, as his eyes fell on Dick. "Isn't

that a delightful sight! Isn't it enough to make you
chortle with glee! Oh, I'm so happy-so happy! It
was such a delightful thing to see Fairport win the
game! It was such a joy to see Merriwell knocked stiff
and blinded with ammonia, hartshorn, or some old
thing! Tra, la, Ja! Tra, la, Ie! Whoop-e-doo!
Whoo~ee!"

. "I'n tra-la-la-tra-la-Ie you !" rumbled big Bob Single
ton, as he rose ponderously from his seat and brptight
hi$~d down with crushing force on. Smart's oollar.
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"Don't come round here, you little snipe, firing your "Good gracious! Typhoidr' palpitated Barron
mouth off in this mallI1e{!" Black.. "What Will we do ·without: him? WDat' caD

He shook Ted until the little fellow's teeth rattled. we do?"
Merriwe11 seemed to know what was taking place, "Confound it I" exclaimed Earl Gardner.. c'Don'~

although his .eyes were covered by the bandage. think of us; think of him! Typhoid. is 'dangeroUs;
"Stop, Bob!" he cried. "Smart feels as bad as any What if he should die?"

of us. Let him alone. Here, Ted, sit down by me:' That ·word struck them dumb. The horror of it fell
Buckhart had left Dick's side, being unable to sit .on them' like a black: cloud.

still longer. «By blazes 1" grated Hal Darrell. ~"Somebody must'
'Without another word, Smart dropped into the seat. suffer for the dirty treatment he received at Fairport

He looked at Dkk in a queer way, and one or two, who to-day!" .
were watching him closely, saw his chin begin to "That's right! that's righH" ~ry fellow· agreed.
quiver. A moment later, although no sound came from "Think of it," said Gardner; "he was sick-·should
his lips, and in spite of his effort to repress his feel· have been in bed-and he made the rnn that·gave us
ings, tears rolled down Ted's cheeks. our touch-down!"

Singleton saw this and felt ashamed. "I knew something was the matter with him then,
"I beg your pardon, Smart. old fellow," he said, boys," said Brad, "for he was limp as a rag when I

his hand falling on the little chap's ann. HI didn't picked him up. I had to hold him to keep him from
mean to hurt you." falling. Never .saw him that way before." '.

"Hurt me!" exclaimed Ted, chokingly. "Go on! "Even though he was sick as a dog,· he :was the
you didn't hurt me! I'd forgotten you were livingl" best man on that field I Rightfully, we won that game'

The big fellow understood, and his respect for Smart -I mean he won it!"
suddenly grew immensely. .. " "And that in the face of the dirtiest deal from both

Brad had walked down the aisle and joined some.· referee and umpire that any team ever got !Of. all
boys who were talking in low tones. Darrell was crooked creatures, Torn Bristol and Pug Collins. are
one of them, and immediately he seized· the Texan's the limit I"
wrist. - ~'Tbat's right I" .they'chorused.

"You went with Merriwe11 to see the doctor?" CCBut, e~ though ..A.rlingloDowned the referee :;lnc;l
"Sure." mnpire body and soul, Dick would· have defeatedhhll
"What did the doctor say about him? Will his eyes. only for that last dastardly trick."

be. seriously injured r' . "Whoop!" came. from Buclthart. . "Dastardly isn:~t::

"1 opine not. The doctor said they would corne the word for it---it isn't strong enough!"
round all righ~ in a few da~s, ~~t he said som~thing "Arlington knew the danger that h~wQ.\lldhe.tackled
else that wasn t so encouragtng. . . and stopped by. Dick when he. tried. that·· enc): •. run•.

'{What was it?" asked several of the intb-ested lads. That's why he-had one of his interferers armed·with a
"Why, after fixing up my pard's eyes, he made an hand syringe containing ammonia. Hibbardtriecl.to..

examination of him and. asked him a heap of ques- block Dick, and when he failed he .squirteq the stuff in.·
tions. Fellows; we never knew it, but Dick had no our captain's eyes."
b~siness ~o go into that game. !Ie was. si~k, and "Don't speak of it I" snarled the Texan. "It makes,
mIgh~Yl?lck/ too. The. ~octor saId ,?e .should have me want to s~t up on ·my.ha~ch~ and'howl like a
been 111 bed tnstead of playmg football. wolf. That tnck should have gtven u~ the-.game;anY7·

"Dud-dud-dud-do t~ll !" gasped ChipJolliby.. '~hy, how. \Vith an honest referee, the game would have
I never sus-sus-sus-suspected it! He was gug-gug- been awarded t9 us on the spot."
gug-gay. as a lark coming over from Fardale. Never "Of course! of Cotlrse I" cried -the others.
heard him ju-ju-ju-joke so much." "Oh, if we had just reached that referee when we

"That's him-that's my pard to the life!" exclaimed charged onto thefieIdl" grated Anson Day, .the cap
Brac!. "He didn't want you all to know he was ill. He tain of the Fardale ~eerers. "He t(X)k ~'his heels
braced up and put up a bluff. '\Thy, before the game I like a jrigltte(led rabbit.'"
found h!:tl1 stret~hed on a ~d in ~ room ~t t~e hotel, "Like a frightened skunk!" cor!eqed Buekhart.
but l~e,slmply sal~ he was a lttt1~ ttre~. TIred. W~y, "I accept the amendment," said 'Day:
buckm bronchos. the doctor said he IS threatened WIth "Th· h' h 'd' :' ·d·· "" ·d
a fever I" ,;re ~ere ot ers w o' lsappeare ratr~~r su -

"\Vhat?" gasped the dismayed hearers. de~ly, remmdedGardner. .....
"That's right," nodded Brad. , 1 shou!,! SUS-StlS-sus-say so I" splt1tt~red Jp~iby.
"A fever ?" said Darrell, in dismay. 'The umpIre ht1h-huh-huh~humpedp.inise1fso~e I'"
"Yes, typhoid." "Who knows what became of Mr. Hi,bbard?"irt"7 .
Now the consternation of the Fardale lads was quired Darrell. eel looked tor him, but I couldn't find··

indescribable. The knowledge that their leader, their him. He vanished like a ghost." .
captain and hero, was thus threatened simply appalled "And I don't think· Chester Arlington 'Iirtgered
them. '. around a great while/'said Gardner. "I.never saw
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CHAPTER II.

tON A'S M: 1ST A~ E .

Ted Smart gave up the seat beside Dick, and Buck
hart dropped into it.

"How are you feeling now, pard?" he anxiously
inquired, in a low tone. .

'tOh, My eyes don't feel as bad as they' did," an
swered MerriwelL

"But I mean how are you feelin~ generally? You
.know the doctor said-" ,

"Never mind that, Buckhart;" interrupted Dick,
quickly.' "Don't· say anythipg about that. The fel
lows have enough to worry over without adding any-
thing more." . .
~Great horn spOon! rve told them already i"
":I~msotrY. You know I don't propose to be sick.

, Pm/g'niwf' to fight it off." .

a Fardalecrowd so furious in my life! Why, the boys. "Mebbe you can't."
were ready to clean up that whole field! They would "I must!"
have done it only for the interference of the police." . "Well, here's hoping you succeedf'

"I'd like to know if Prof. Darwin Glidden was . At this point Doris Templeton and Zona Desmond
present," said Flint. "If so, he must haye been proud came into the car and sought Dick.
of the football team representing his school." , "Oh, I'm so sorry!" breathed Doris, sympathetically.

"I don't think he was there," put in one of the cadets. "How are you feeling now, Dick?"
"Somebody told me he was away for the day." "Oh, I'm all right," he declared, although he realized

"But he'll hear about what happened, you bet your that he was far from all right.
boots!" came from Buckhart. "I think Zenas Gunn "It was the meanest thing I ev~ heard ofI" ~
wiII attend to that some tUo- claimed Doris. '.' '.'

· They drifted back to the seat occupied by Dick, "Mean 1" cried Zona•. "Deaf mer it wasworsetban·
blocking the aiSle in that vicinity. mean! I can't find words to' express my' Opinion of

"Here's Rillg!'" cried one, appealing to the chair- . Chester Arlington. He'. just tbedteapest fellow 'Who
man of.:the a~hlet'k committee. "What have you to ever lived I'"~ .

· say about it, Percy? Isn't it up to Fardale to sever Up rose Brad Buckharit an expression of 81Irprise
· relations with Fairport?" and approval on his rt.tgged -face~. . .. . .

'{It l~s like it," admitted Ring. "I think the whole "It sure does me a he'lp of good to hear yen $0

school will favqr cutting Fairport off at once. There's observe!" he cried. "Give me your hand! Put it there
no reason why we should ever have anything further to for ninety days!"
do with them." . Zona shook hands with him laughingly. ,

They appealed to Dick. "I reiterate that it pleases me a wQole lot to know
"What do you think about that, Merriwell?,' they . that you. p.nderstand Arlington at last,'" said the Texan.

asked., .' . leyou'vefbeen some taken with him in the past."
He paused a moment before answering: {'Oh..no!" denied Zona, quickly. HI never was
"Are you willing, fellows, to cut them off as mat- really and truly·favorable to that feUow. If anyone

tel's stand? Are you' willing to give them the slightest has entertained such a beliefJ I wish to corred: it."
chance· to say we fear them?'" Two of the boys rose and offered their seats to the
. "Let them say' what they blamed please!" roared girls. Buckhart' gentlX took held' of I):>ris and placed

Bob Singleton. UNo one cares what .they say, and no her at Dick's side, at the'same time whispering in her
one will take stock in it after to-day!" •. ear; I .

'~WeIl, I'm.ot the One to settle it," said the blinded "Jolly him up some. I opine he needs 11:."
hero oLthe team; {'but I feel that it would give me Then,. with Zona, he 'toOk the seats just vacated,
satisfacf:1otl to face the Faix'port TigerS once more. w:inking at the boys who ha4 risen, as, he~
I'd'like to'play them the' final game of the series-and hIS thanks.· '.,
beat .them. Then, jf the schoolc!avored cutting them "There was,a time when Buckhart himself had been ..

. off; we could cut them off, and they' couldn't raise a' decidedly interested in Zona Desmond. He r«:aIled the
mtfrmur." .. ' " \ fact now, and once more, as he cast a sidelong glance

"That's right !" cried Hal Darrell, savagely. uIt's at her, he told himself that she was a stunning good-
just what we'U do!" , . looking girl. .

"Well, now this really seems like old times,'~ he ob-
served. "'"

"How .is that?" she asked, with an expression of
innocence.

"Why, you ought to remember. I haven't forgotten
it. There was a time when I certain took a heap of
interest in you."

"What caused you to change?" she inquired.
t'You had a way with you that gave me cold feet,"

confessed the Texan. HI couldn't stand for anyone
who was so wrapped up in Arlington."

HOh, don't tell me I was ever wrapped up in him I"
hastily retorted the light-haired girl, with a toss of
h~r head.
. {{'VeIl, mebbe I was mistaken," .admitted Brad; t1>ut
certain you talked as if you were a heap gone on the
fellow."

"1 was only fooling."
.. ,ftI'm right glad to hear it, Miss Desmond. But still
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you must cpnfess that your deportment was sufficient
to lead anyone to misunderstand you."

"Oh, 1 don't know." said Zona, somewhat testily.
"1 don't suppose you mean to infer that I would run
after any fellow, do you?"

"Oh, no, of course not. You take a heap more en
joyment in making the fellows dance after you. That's
like all the girls."

"You know I was acquainted with June Arlington,"
Zona explained, lamely, "and therefore I naturally had
some,interest in her brother. Poor Jul1e! I'm so sorry
for her! She won't be able to put on sp much style
now. You know her father has lost his money. 'With
out money Chester Arlington is absolutely uninterest
ing to me."

"Hey?" gasped Brad, "You don't mean to say that
it was the boodle which interested you?"

"Oh, I don't mean just that:' ql1ickly corrected the
girl, biting her lip in dismay. "But isn't it queer that
the son of a rich man is really more interesting than
the son of a poor man?"

"Yes, it's a heap queer!" growled the Texan. "But
1 acknowledge that I didn't suppose such was the case."

"Oh, in these days a girl has to look out. Money
is king in this country. you know. Wouldn't it be just
splendid to have the riches of a Rockefeller?"

, "I shouldn't want his riches if 1 had to take his in·
digestion with them."

"But, of course, few men can ever be as rich as he
is. You've never told me very much about yourself,
Brad."

"It isn't my way."
"But I suppose your father is a rich man-that is,

he's rich for a ranchman?" .
"Urn-huh!" grunted Buckhart, noncommittally.
Ityou'll be well fixed, of course, when you get

through school and college ?"
"\VeIl, now, to tell you the truth, I opine I'll have to

get out and hustle for myself when the gov'nor gets
through sending me through college, I reckon it's a
right smart drain on him to put me through."

"Indeed! Is that so?"
"Sure. I don't often admit it, but the gov'nor is

some tied up with mortgages and things. 1 hope you
won't mention it to anyone. Out in the Panhandle
country he's reckoned as something of a big gun, but
you see people don't know the real state of his finances.
i-Ie won't have any money to waste on me when I strike
out for myself. I'll have to make my own place in the
world."

"How unfortunate!" said Zona. "Now there's My
ron Pierce, who's only a freshman, but they say his
father is pretty rich. I think Pierce is a fine-looking
fellow. I don't know him very well. I've never spoken
to him but once. I think I'd like to know him better."

"Do you?" said Brad, who could scarcely restrain
his growing feeling of pity and disdain for her.
"\Veil, vou sure ought to have the chance. Here,

. "I'ien:e, ohlman, come here.

"Oh, don't I"~ breathed Zona, as the tall freshman
turned and advanced at Brad's call.

The Texan rose to his feet, grasping Myron Pierce's
ann.

"Sit down here, Pierce," he said, "and make your
self sociable."

And then, with a. feeling of great relief, he moved
away.

CHAPTER III.

STILL ANOTHER MISTAKE.

Blushing and looking very much confused, the 'fresh
man stammeringly begged the girl's pardon. He
seemed on the point of rising, but her gloved hand
fell on his arm, and she smiled alluringly into his face.

"Oh, that's all right," she said. in her mQSt reas
suring manner. "Don't mind Brad Buckhart; that's
his way. He's just rude and uncouth. He can't have
the polish of a gentleman if he tries; but he means all
right, you know. I think he's a very decent fellow,
only. of course, he's poor. Don't you think it's just
horrid we lost that game at Fairport? I never was so
exasperated in my life. I actually hate Chester Ar
lington! He's the most despicable fellow I ever knew!
He ought to be in prison! It was the meanest thing
for him to hurt Dick in that manner! Dick's a real
nice boy. Of course I'm not gone on him, the way
some girls are. Now there's Doris, she thinks the
sun rises and sets in him. And Jtine Arlington, too
she's always chasing after him. I 'won't wase after any
fellow; 1 think it dreadfully unlady~like. Aren't we
having perfectly lovely weather now?"

"Yes, I think so."
"Do you play footba1-1? I haven't seen you playing;

but then you're only a plebe, and, of course, Capt.
Merriwell won't give you much of a chance this season.
That's always the way. Idon't like that word plebe;
I think freshman is much nicer. Do you like it at
Fardalo/ Of course you' do. Fardale is a delightful
spot. Still it's only a little country place, and some
time I expect to go away and never return, only for a
visit now and then. I suppose the town will seem
very old-fashioned then. Travel does so broaden peo
ple's ideas, don't you know. Do you like to travel? I
think it would be heavenly-just heavenly! I'd like to
go abroad and see Venice and Paris and all those swell
cities that people who travel talk about so much. But I
wouldn't go the way some people do. I would~'t travel
on one of those cheap excursion tours. You know any·
body can go like that. Why, it only costs four or five
hundred dollars to do the foreign lands. It seems to
me as if all those excursions: go to the Holy Land.
Fudge on the Holy Land! .1 wouldn't give a snap to
go there! Give me gay Paree, where things are on the
move! What do you have to say?"

Up to this point Pierce had found it impossible to
say much of anything.

"Why, you're not talking at all!" exclaimed Zona.
j
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He could not talk, for she had not given him a
chance.

"1 was ;listening," he managed to say. "I was so
charmed that it made me dumb."

uNow that's splendid of you. That's a nice thing to
say. ·You know saying nice things in 3. nice way to a
girl always marks a gentleman. When 1 used to be
friendly with Brad Buckhart he sometimes tried to
say complimentary thingsl but he always blurted them
out in that rough Western manner of his, and it seemed
to spoil everything. Of course, he can't help it. He
was born in Texas, and people there must be very un·
cultured. I believe you're from Philadelphia, aren't
you?"

"Yes," answered Myron.
"Philadelphia is such a splendid city, although some

people call it slow. It has the real aristocracy, too.
What part of Philadelphia do you live in?"

"Hestonville." .
"I don't think I ever heard of it. Where is it?"
uIn West Philadelphia."
A look of disappointment passed over the girl's face.
"\-Vest Philadelphia?" she said, doubtfully. "That

isn't the aristocratic section?"
"Not eJ¥lctly," answered Pierce, with a slight smile.
"That's too bad. I should think you'd want to live

somewhere eL~e. Why, I once met a lady who lived
on Rittenhouse Square! Oh, she had the most perfect
manners 1 She was so refined and so reserved. I ad
mired her awfully."

"Yes, Rittenhouse Square is rather swell," admitted
Piereej Ubut that'. DOt the only swell part of the city,
you know." .. . . .

"Oh, I suppose not; but West Philadelphia must be
extremely suburban. Can't your folks afford to live
elsewherer 1 don't want to seem inquisitive, you
know."

"Oh,you're 'not in the least I" he retorted, with a
touch of sarcasm, which s.l,1G. failed to observe.

"Well, anyhow:' she went on, "West Philadelphia
must be better than Tens:~

He laughed outright.
"I don't know alx>ut that," he retorted. HTexas

can't be such a bad place when you own 3. ranch of
thousands' upon thouSands of acres, with vast herds of
cattle, have a splendid ranchhouse and are making bar·
rels of money, the way Bue::khart's father is."

"\Vhat's that?" asked Zona. "\\Thv, I understood
he was not very well off. In fact, I understood he was
comparatively poor."

HWhoever told you that must have been stringing
you," smiled Myron. "Brad Buckhart's father is one
of the richest men in Texas."
. l'Are you sure-are you sure? Why, I understood
that all his property was heavily mortgaged. I under
stood he was not nearly as well fixed as people
thought."

"I'm certain that's a misapprehension. He's rated
as one of the great cattlemed of the West. There can
be no question about his llOSition, for he's also inter-

ested in the packing industry, and, therefore, he has
a double pull and makes money at both ends of the: line.
He could buy lots of reputedly rich Philadelphians
without ever knowing he'd spent a penny."

Zona actually gasped for breath. .
"It's very, very strange!" she sighed. IIWhy, Brad

Buckhart himself told me his father was not at all
rich. Isn't it singular? I can:t understand anything
like that. If his father is such a great man, why
doesn't he say so?"

"That isn't his way. He's somewhat diff«ent from
Chester Arlington, who is always boasting about hi.
father's wealth."

"Do you think Buckhart'sfather is worth more than
your father?" .

Again Pierce laughed.
1'1 r~ckon my gov'nor is one of those men Mr. Buck

hart could buy without knowing he'd made a pur
chase."

"It's very singular!" repeated Zona, in a decidedly
crestfallen manner.

It was wonderful to note how quickly she relasped
into silence and began to take great interest in peer·
ing out of the window, although darkness had £allen,
and she could see nothing of the night-shrouded, land
scape. When Pierce attempted to keep up the oonVtr-
sation, she seemed abstracted and inattentive. If com·
pelled to respond, she did so in a wearied mannt!'o
She even stated that she was tired, and she did not fail
to sholf she was bored. . .

"I think it very wrong of Brad Buckhart to &oel\'e
you so," said Pierce.. "He should apologize. I'll 5pC:lk
to him and send him bad<: here. You can· tel~ him yeu
think he owes you an apology."

Zona was aroused in a moment.
"Do1" she exclaimed. urll give" him a· good talk11'1?,'

to, the naughty fellow! Just tell him to come b:lc:<
here for a moment!"

Pierce rose at once, with relief he skiIIfuUy disguised,
and hastened to Brad, anxiously watched by Zo~a. She
saw him talking to the Texan and motioning with his
head toward her seat. The rumble of the train
drowned any reply Buckhart made; but to her disap~

pointment the bo:¥, ~rom the Panha~dle ~nt:y seen;ted
in no haste to reJomJter. She Watted With mcreasmg
impatience and disappointment, but she waited in vain.

CHAPTER IV.

BACK TO FARDALE.

In the meantime, quite a different line of eonversa·
don had been pursued by Doris and Dick Doris was
most sympathetic, andiler sympathy was exp~sed by
every intonation of her voice.. .

Although Dick found it something of an effort to
do so, he again forced himself to appear light-~rted
and jovial. The only thing that brought a grim ex
pression to his mouth was any reference to Chester

•
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Arlington. Time had been when he might have joked
about Chester, but that time was past. He did not
wish to speak of Chester, and plainly he did not wish
to hear others refer to the fellow. Doris could not
wonder at this, and soon she took pains to avoid any
reference to a subject so unpleasant.

"Do you remember the day we first met?" she finally
asked, in a low tone.

ttDo I r' he exclaimed. "How could I forget it I I
had been at Fardale only a short time then, and the life
here was novel and strange to me. I was not used to
other boys, and I found it hard to fall into their ways.
I was homesick, too--homesick for the great Rockies,
for the woods and the plains. No one can ever under
stand how I felt at that time."

"1 think I understand-a little," murmured the girl.
"Somehow, Doris, it seems as if you do understand

me better than almost anyone else. Why, night after
night when I first came here to school I lay awake with
clinched teeth, fighting to keep back the tears and
drive off that terrible sensation of utter lon~liness.

Night after night when 1 slept 1 dreamed of my Indian
friend and tutor, o~d Joe Crowfoot, and woke myself
caIling him. I longed for the companionship of the
birds and the wild things of the woods. The day 1
met you 1 had wandered alone into Snood's Grove. 1
~w a squirrel and called him to me, but, to my dismay,
the little creature was somewhat shy. The birds that
answered my call would not come close as they used to
come. I realized that the new life I was leading was
separating me from'the old life and making a change in
me, recognized even by birds and squirrels. The home
sickness crept on me until I was in a dangerous mood.
I actually thought of running away from school. 'Sud
denly I heard something that caused me to hush my
breath and listen with a most singular .sensation. It
was a voice-a voice in song! It was the voice of a
girl-an angel, it seemed I I listened in rapture. The
sound came nearer and nearer. I feared to stir lest it
should prove a dream. There were other voices in the
woods, but I did not seem to hear them. Then, as I
stood there like a statue, a vision appeared before me.
I certainly did think it an angel I"

Doris laughed, her cheeks burning.
"Yes, I remember," she said. "Oh, how you star

tled me I You stood there looking at me in such a
strange way. Your eyes were so dark and piercing,
and you never stirred even a finger."

"How could I stir?" smiled Dick. "I was enchanted!
I was spellbound by the'vision I I felt electric thrills
nmning over me! :My tongue clung to the roof of my
mouth 1 Then you spoke. tOh,' you exclaimed, '1
didn't know there was anyone here I' Those are the
words-the very words. I've never forgotten them.
Doris, your voice was sweet to my ears as the voice of

'the forest. Your laughter was like the tinkling laugh
ter of a tiny waterfall. In you I sawall the graces
of the innocent wild creatures I had known as my
friends. It was wonderful, for in a moment my home
sickness and heartsickness were gone. You had ban-

ished it and I knew that never again. could I feel the
same in'tense yearning for the old life that was dead."

Almost unconsciously his fingers found her hand and
gave it a pressure, which was returned.

III'm glad I cured your homesickness," she mur~

mured. "I'm glad you didn't run away from Fardale.'.'
ItI'm glad, too," he answered. "The old life was.

sweet to me, but the new life has been sweeter. Yes,
for all of trials and disappointments, my life at Far
dale has been a happy one. It has opened my eyes to
my duty and caused me to form new "ideals and new
aspirations." ."

In this manner they chatted unttl a stocky young
man entered the car and sauntered down the aisle,
pausing at sight of Merriwell.

"Hello I" he exclaimed. ItI was looking for you."
Dick recognized the voice.
"It's Haddon, isn't it?" he said.
ItSure thing, my boy. How are you, anyhow r'
"Oh, all right."
"But your eyes-you're wearing a bandage over

them!"
"The doctor said it would be best to keep the' light

from them. Mr. Haddon, this is Miss Templeton.
Doris, Haddon was Fairport's coach. Arlington forced
him to resign by means of a trick even more con
temptible than the one played on me to-day."

Haddon bowed, cap in hand.
"Very glad to know you, Miss Templeton," he said.

"Merriwell seems to be in good hands, for I presume
you are taking care of him."

"Oh, I don't know about that," laughed Doris,..some
what confused. "You wish to speak with him, Mr.
Haddon? Well, 1 see my friend Zona is sitting (l.lone;
I'll sit with her." .

"Don't let me drive you away. I can see :Merriwell'
after we get to Fardale."

"Oh, he's tired enough of me by this time," smiled
Doris.

"You know better than that," said Dick.
But she left the seat and joined Zona, who was now

pouting in disappointment. .
Marlow Haddon took the seat at Dick's side.
"I saw that whole business to-day, MerriweU," he

said. "It was the most outrageous affair it's ever been
my experience to witness. I know some fellows in
Fairport are thoroughly ashamed over it. If Prof.
Glidden knew the truth he'd be highly indignant, and
some one would get a good trimming. Yes, if q,e knew
the actual truth of the matter, he'd fire Arlington out
of the school quicker than you could say Jack Robin
son. All you have to do, my boy, is to make an a~.,.
curate and truthful written statement and have it for
warded to Glidden. I presume you're going to do
that."

t~I haven't decided. I didn't know yoti were on this
tram, Haddon. How did you happen to leave Fair
port ?"

. "Had to skip. Arlingt~n got wind ot it that I was
10 town, and he told the constable to nab me. The
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p,rivate detective in my employ notified me, and so I
shook the dust of Fairport from my Ttilbys. But the
deteetiye is still' there and hard at work on the case.
In the meantime, I'm ,working up another matter, and
I ho.pe ,it will not be long before I have evidence of
professionalism against both Hibbard and Sears. That
Hibbard is a dirty dog I It's certain you can't have
lIluch affection for him."

"Nota bit!" answered Dick.
,'''Now I'll tell you what I'm going to do. If I get

the evidence conce01ing those two fellows, I'm going
to bring it to you. Will you use it?"

"Promptly." ,
"That's right. If Fairport is not rescued from the

clutches of Arlington and those ringers, the school
will be everlastingly disgraced."

When the train arrived in Fardale, a number of
cadets were found waiting at the station. Most of
them we~e plebes, and Rob Rioden, the se1f~ppointed
leader of the dass, was with them.

,A..~ th~ ,~embers of the football team stepped off the
trafu, some ~of the' plebes sarcastically inquired how
they happened to lose the game. There was scant cour
tesy' in the answers they received, but it devolved on
Ri04~ to arouse the most resentment, for when he saw
Dick assisted down the steps and observed the band
age over his eyes, he contemptuously cried:

"Here comes der baby of der bunch! •W'at's he got
d~t rag over his blinkers fer? I rudder t'ink he got
h.lsm~dicine to-day !"

Brad Buckhart flung aside the boy who was in his
way and knocked Rioden down.
,~'YolIgetyour medicine, tool" he exclaimed.
This seemed, the, spark which ignited the powder

likeartger:of'the,;returning cadets. Instantly they fell
on the,4erisiye plebes, who were forced to take to their
heels and flee into the darkness.
~ Thus deserted, Rioden gathered himself up and imi·

tated the example of his companions, cursing savagely
asbem~~red '

CHAPTER V.

JUNE'S VISIT.

,,'SU~day 'morning there was an' atmosphere of great
suspense at the school. Merriwell had been put to bed
in'~he little hospital room and was under the care of the
doctor. Every cadet knew Dick was threatened with
tjphoid, ,and the most of the boys wore sober and anx·
ious faces. In chapel that morning the chaplain offered
up aprayer for the sick one, and when he finished, lads
who had never before spoken aloud in that building
responded, "Amen!"
, 'The feeling of suspense was apparent all day long.
When some plebes, gathered for a moment in the vicin-

, ity of the barracks' steps, joked and laughed, they were
promptly given a can down by members of the upper
classes.

,This aroused Rob Rioden still further.

"Anyone would t'ink cler king of England was sick
here 1" he snarled. "It wouldn't be no great loss if
dat mut coughed up der ghost.. We could git along'
wit'out him."

"Better not-let some fellows around here hear you
say that," purred Vance Silkley. "You know what
happened to you at the station last night." ,

"Oh, dat's all right! I'll square up fer dat, and don't
youse fergit it! When I git me chance to soak dat
cowboy bloke, I'm gain' ter lay him out as stiff as a,
mackerel."

Still Rioden was somewhat cautious, for he realized
that the sentiment of the school was such that be might
easily arouse the most of the cadets against him.

On Monday morning there came a report' which
cheered the boys greatly. Dick was better. The doc
tor ~aid there was every prospect for him to come
through without a run of feyer.

The relief of the cadets was appa.rent in everything
they did. They smiled again. They shook hands with
one another and asked every fellow they met if he had
heard the good news., '

In company, Ted Smart and Obediah Tubbs hurried
about, spreading the welcome report. Obediah grinn~

like a full moon. Ted pretended to weep and sob
whenever he informed a fellow that Dick '\V3.S better.

That afternoon Dick was lying comfortably in his:
bed, the room being darkened on account of his eyes,'
when a visitor entered. He heard a rustle of skirts and'
saw a feminine fonn softly and swiftly a.pproaching'
the bed. A eool, soft hand touched hisfingeJ;"s and'
clasped them. " '

"Dick," said a voice that filled him with st1rpI'i~ and
pleasure; "Dick, I'm ,SO glad you're betterl"

"June!"he exclaimed. ,',' '
Q The visitor was June Arlington. ' '. '
, "yes~, she said. drawing a chair, close to the bed-

side and sitting there. "I had to come. I don't know
as I should have done so, blit I cQllldn't keep away-I
just couldn't, Dick" " "

"It was fine of you to come, June," he said..
"Did you really want to see met' "
"Why, of course! How can you ask such a ques

tion?"
"Oh, I didn't know-I thought perhaps--".
She stopped, seeming to find difficulty in e.xpressing

herself. '
'''I don't see how you could think I wouldn't care to

see you." , (
"But after what has happened, Dick-after you were'

treated in such a despicable manner 1 Dh, Dick, how
are your eyes?"

"Doc says they'll be all right in a day or two."
"Thank Heaven for that!" said June,' earnestly.

"Doris told me all about it-told me everything. Oh,
I was so ashamed and so angry, Dick! To think any·
one could treat a person so ina game of football! And
Doris says my brother was to blame! She says he
must have planned it. Do you think so, Dick?"

"Of course I don't know, Jun~" he said, evasively.
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'"'But you think so-I'm sure you do! Well, I pre
sume you're right. Dick, I've tried to be all a sister
should to Chester, but at last I give it up. It's no use.
I can't do anything more !" ,

She choked, and he realized that she was on the
vergeoftea~. '

"You've done far more than most sisters would
do for such a brother." he said. "I have admired you
for it, June, and I admire you still." '

"Oh, but I'm afraid Ch~ster is thoroughly wicked!
I have hoped and prayed that he would reform. It
seems useless. He has had so many chances-so many"
chances!"

"He's not wholly to blame, June."
"I know what you think. I know you're thinking

of my mother. But she's not responsible, Dick. Her
mind is not right."

"I know it-I believe you are right. Still he should
recognize the fact that she is mentaIly unbalanced."

"He forced you out of school here, Dick. I never
thought he would do that. Oh, you can't know how
much I suffered on account of that! for I realized that
through me he obtained the chance to do you such a
wrong. When he was suspended I came to you and
begged you to intercede for him. You were so gener
OU5--50 generous!"

"Don't call it generosity, June. I didn't do it for
Chester. At that time had I followed my own inclina
tions I wouldn't have lifted a finger for him. I did it
for your sake. I deserve no special credit."

"Oh, yes, you do," she persisted. "¥au may decline
to take any credit, but you deserve it. Then, when I
heard about how you were treated at Fairport, I
thought I would die! I never slept a wink that night.
I sent over here yesterday to find out how y01il were
and again this morning. It was such a relief to know
you were better." '.

Again he was filled with the sensation of ~onder
ment expressed by him so many times when he con
trasted this girl. kind, gentle and unspoiled, with her
selfish and rascally brother.

He did his best to change the course of cooversation, .
and soon they were talking of other things.

Finally June started up.
"Goodness!" she exclaimed. "I know I'm staying

here too long. I must go."
"\Vhy, it doesn't seem as if you have been here any

time at all," he said. .
"I didn't realize how long I was staying. Good-by,

Dick. I hope you'll be all right in a day or two, and I
believe you will."

IIGood-by, June."
He held out his hand, and she grasped it. With a

sudden impulse, she stooped and kissed him. Then
there was a rustle of her skirts, and she was gone.

But the fragrance of her presence and the sweetness
of her kiss lingered with him, and he was very happy.

CHAPTER VI. '

THE MIDNIGHT INTRUDE!{.
;

Of course there were many plebes who were relieved '
and·delighted to hear of Merriwell's improve~e~t, but
few of them dared show any pleasure over It. mthe'
presence of Rob Rioden.. . .' . .. .

R~oden was sore, and he dId not try to disguIse the
fact.

'lIt would 'a' been a good t'ing," he declared, I'if dis
Merriwell had been stowed away on der shelf fer a
while jest so some udder feller could 'a' had a chanct.
Well, wait till he gits round on his pins again! He
put it to me when I went up against him, but it was
nuttin' only jest an accident. When ~e gits'out he
won't be so' t'underin' frisky, and I'll fall on him and
chaw him up." ,

uGlitterin' guns!" exclaimed.Snack Tait. "Sizzlin'
blisters! If you put a hand on him you'll have the
whole school on your neck!" ,

'lAw, go on I I'll take me chances on dat! I'll catch
him when der rest of his gang ain't 'round." .': ., .

uHowlin' tomcats! That will only ma{(e it worse.'
That will onry make them madder. When they hear
about it they'll half murder you! Jumpin' jingos!
They're a tough bunch when they do get mad. Why,
some of the fellows say they would have cleaned up the
field at Fairport only for the danger of be,illg arrested.
The police got there just in time to stop theriot The'
Fairport crowd was on' the run. You've got to· ac
knowledge that there are some fighters in this school,
Rob." "_ . ..

uWeIl, I don't!" snarled the bully.' IiI.· suppose you '
t'ink dis Merriwell can scrapI", . ..'..

IIEveryone who saw you go against him thinks so." .
IIWell, dey don't want to come around shootin' dert·

chins off at me 'about it! I(they do, I'll krioCkdere
blocks off! Before I'm t'rough wit' him I'll make'ero .
change dereminds!"

l'If you ever put a hand on him," said Tait, 'Iyou'd
better make sure you're not recognized." .

In spite of his blustering, Rioden realized there was
something in Tait's warning. He fell to i.n~ditating.
on t~~ matter, and his judgment told him !he would':
unfatlmgly arouse the wrath of the cadets sho.uld· he .
attack Merriwell in his weakened condition after ie-
~~ ,. ~ ...

Riode!! was not a quick-witted fellow, and it wa.s 3)-. '
most pamful for him to cQncentrate his mind on any ,
sort of a plan. Nevertheless, he set about, meditatirig .
o?- sche~es which might injure Merriweii . without ,
risk to hImself. Finally he recalled the fact that once
on a t!me his little brother, who was ill, had been given:
b.y mIs~ake a dose of belladonna,' which' had· nearly·
kIlled hIm.. !n truth, Rioden belie~ed the drug had per~ .
manently mJured the sick child. : .. ..

'l1'd like to git some of dat stuff into Dick Merri~ .
well," he thought. I'Der doc said me brudder would
'h~\:e died ~f he'd took a drop or t.wo more. Why, der
kId s eyes Jest purty nigh blew up; De! ~iddle of dem
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kept gittin' bigger and bigger until he couldn't see
nuttin' scarcely, and he was most paralyzed all over.
Dat's jest der stuff fer Mr. Merriwell, but how'm I
goin' .!er git it inter him?"

Early that evening Rioden appeared at one of the
drug stores 'in the village and made inquiries of th~

druggist as to the uses of belladonna.
"The stuff is poison," said the apothecary.
"Oh, I know dat," nodded Rioden; "but don't dey

use it for some purpose w'at don't hurt nobody?"
"Some foolish women or girls drop it in their eyes."
"Dat's it 1"
"It makes their eyes sparkle."
"Ho! ho!" laughed the bully. "Dat's w'at me goil

'\vants it fer. She's kind er shy and modest, you 1.l1ow,
so she didn:t like to come fer it herself. 'Wen, won't I
jolly her! Put me up some of cler stuff."

"As a rule, you know," said the somewhat suspicious
druggist, "we don't sell poisons without a doctor's pre-
scription." ,

"Oh, dat's all right, mister; you don't need no pre
scription in dis case. Jest tell me how der stuff is
used, and I'll 'see to it dat me goil don't make no mis
take.I t'ink too much of dat skirt to have her git
poisoned." '

.The man behind the counter could not help smiling.
"Well," he said, "I'll put you up some in proper

form for the young lady to use; but you must warn her
against the dalPtger. It should not be taken internally."

''W'at?· Ain't it never tooken dat way?"
"Oh, it small potions to alleviate pain or relieve

spasms; but it must always be given under the direc
tions of ,a competent physician."

'''If any guy should take a little of der stuff wit'out
knowing what it would do, would it kill him?" asked
Rob.

"It might, and it might not. The chances are that
it would' make him very ill."

The bully bit his tongue, for he came near saying:
"Dat's w'at I want it fer." ~

However, he caught himself in time to prevent the
druggist from "getting wise."

A short time later Rioden started on the return to
the academy, with a tiny phial of the dangerous stuff
in ,his pocket.

"So fer so good!" he muttered, with satisfaction.
"Now if der rest of der business \vorks as slick as dis,
I rudder t'ink Mr. Merriwell won't be friskin' around
as soon as he expects."

DiCk was so much improved that it was not con
sidered necessary for a nurse to attend him that night.
Although he slept well, he had not yet lost the faculty
of awaking easily at the slightest unusual noise. This
faculty had been culti\'ated under the instructions of
old Joe Cro.wfoot when Dick was very young.

Sometime in the night :Merriwell's eyes flew open,
and he was wide awake, although he lay perfectly still,
making no move. The feeling that some one.besides
himself was in that room was strong upon lum. In
the room. there was no light, but one glowed dimly

outside the door. He sa\\' that the door was partly
open.

Without making a sound, Dick slowly turned his
head until he could look around the room. Standing
perfectly still, within ten feet of the bed, was a dark
form with a singularly white and ghastly face.

In spite of his nerve, Dick felt his heart give a jump
and his blood run chill in his veins. At the school
there were tales of a ghost which sometimes haunted
that room. It was said to be the spook of a boy who
had died there.

But Dick Merriwell did not take much stock in
spooks. His intelligence and experience had led him
to believe that most things of an uncanny nature were
not uncanny in the least when the actual truth concern
ing them was known.

The intruder seemed watching the bed. Dick won
dered if his slight movement had been observed. Per
haps the unknown had halted thus and remained mo
tionless when Dick's regular breathing became unap
parent. It seemed almost certain that the fellow could
not see whether the eyes of the boy in bed were open
or closed. .

In a moment or two Merriwell once more began to
breathe after the manner of an undisturbed sleeper.
Still that mysterious form did not stir for some time.
Apparently the intruder was waiting to make sure that
Dick was sound asleep.

Indeed the dark form remained silent so long that
the boy began to wonder if it were not a creation of his
fancy. At other times he had awakened in the night
and beheld in the dim light some familiar object of his
room which seemed strangely distorted and unnatural.
Sometimes it had proven to be merely a chair, or a la~p

with a shade upon it, or simply a dark shadow hovering
in a corner.

As he was on the point of rising to investigate,' the
figure finally moved.

"Ah!" thought the boy. "It is some one!"
But who could it be? \Vhy was he there?
Close beside the head of his bed was a little table,

on which sat a tumbler of medicine, which Dick had
been instructed to take at intervals of two hours, unless
he slept straight through the night, in which case he
was to take none at all.

The unknown advanced to this little table, his feet
making scarcely more noise than those of a cat.
Gradually Dick closed his eyelids until they were so
near together that he knew it would be impossible for
the other to tell whether he were sleeping or not. Still
he did not shut them tightly, and he was able to watch
the movements of the unknown.

He now saw that this person wore some sort of a
white mask over his face.

Reaching the table, the masked one extended his
hand slowly and removed the teaspoon, which was
Iving across the top of the medicine glass. He then
took up the glass and held it between his face and the
light beyond the partly opened door. Having made a
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CHAPTER VII.

survey in this manner, he set the glass down long
enough to take something from his pocket.

Agaip he lifted the glass with his left hand. The
obJect ta~en from his pocket was' in his right hand.
Holding them both between him and the light, he
brought his right band catefully over the glass. Then
came a sound as of one liquid being turned into an-
other. " '

Dick's blOOd, which had been cold a few minutes be
fore, now leaped burning hot in his body. He literally
quivered with anger, for something told him tha~ this
intruder W;;lS seeking to poison him.

It was horrible to contemplate. He wondered that
he could have one enemy in all the school who would'
do such a frightful thing.

Suddenly, without warning, he flung off the bed
clothes and made an electrified leap, which carried him
out of the bed within reach of the intruder. In an in
stant he had clutched the fellow, at the same time
setting up a loud shout.

The medicine glass crashed into a thousand pieces on
the floor.

\Vith an incoherent snarl, the unknown grappled
with Dick.

The struggle that followed was furious, though
brief. The stranger was strong and in full possession
of perfect health. Dick was greatly weakened, and
finally the fellow tore himself free, at the same time
flinging Merriwell fiercely at full length on the bed.

With a rush the unknown was gone.
Dick followed him to the door, again shouting an

alarm. ',' ,
This alarm soon brought several persons to the spot;

but the mysterious intruder had escaped, and the only
object he left behind him was a handkerchief with
two holes cut in it. This had served him as a mask,
and Djck had ripped it off when flung upon the bed.

In one corner of the handkerchief were the letters
"H. D."

back on my haunches and howl lik~ a timber wolft
Won't the boys be glad! I &hou1~ gently murmurf~ .

"How is everything, Buckhart?" . ,,'
"Oh, it will go slick now; but there sur~ ~~ ~ cr~

hanging ,low one spell, But how about thl~yar~ ...we ve
heard?" ,. c.,: "-

"What yarn?", . •.
"About some one getting into your room and.tack-

ling you last night." . '.
"There was something in it." ",.,
"Yau don't say? The fellows couldn't find oUt for

sure, and some of us thought it was just a josh. i You.
don't mean to tell me that any onery coyote ~ came
prowlin' round your wigwam in the still, smallihours?" .

"Oh, some one came all right:' nodded DiCk; and
he proceeded to tell his comrade the whore 'story of.
the midnight intruder. . .

"Well, dem that varmint's hide!" roared the T~n. '
"What in blazes do you suppose the galoot was up to?'
You don't reckon he was tryin'to poisonyou?'~. '

"He surely was tampering with myrnedicine." .
Brad literally sizzled with anger. : "
"If you'd only had a gun!" he palpitated. ":VVhat

that sneak needed was a l~ad pi1l!~' .; ",'. . .. ,"~,

"I shoulc.1 have hesitatecfj about shooting if ,r.d,hact
a gun," admitted Dick. "I wouldn't iancykillirig
anyone, only in self-defense." " ",., ,,' ,',

"Wow! whoop 1 Self-defense I ,Well,' I 'certaj:Q.:
judge that 'was self-defense! Any judgW,woul.dhaye-,
acquitted you." , ',' ", .":' ,

"1 suppose so; but still I might, have ,made i a: big
mistake, Brad. How did I know it'was not', the 'doc
tor, come to change my 'medicine? He' might: hii've'
slipped in there quietly in order not to disturb me." ':'!,

"Wen, the chances certain were about four million
to one that no doctor would snoop around 'in that fash:
ion. Arid you say there was no way of telling what he
was doing to your medicine ?'. ," " : "

"No way. The glass was smashed,andevery drop
spilled." . ,',' "", .. ',.

"That's a howling shame! Even if the felloW-was
caught now, there's no absolute proof tha~ he)neant
serious harm to you." ,, ..,

THE HANDKERCHIEF. "No proof at alL"

The following forenoon Buckhart returned from a «\Vho do you suspect it was ?"
recitation and was astonished to find Dick comfortably "I don't know."
deposited in a big chair in their room. "Haven't you a suspicion, pard?"

"\¥hooJ?!" shouted the Texan, joyously. "Great "\Yell, I know I have one unscrupulous enemy in the
horn spoon! You're a sight for sore eyes, partned schoo!." ',. ' '
We1J, this sure is a surprise. Didn't expect to find you "I can name the piute. Rob Rioden I"
here, you bet your boots!" Dick nodded.

Dick laughed. "The fellow it was most natural for me, to sus':
"1 didn't know that I'd get here so soon," he con- peet," he admitted. '

fcssed; "but I bored the doctor until he consented." "And there's no evidence against him?" ~ , , '
"Great tarantulas! But you're looking pretty slick "I'm afraid not. Of course, it may not have~

for a typhoid patient." Rioden. 'When I grappled with the intruder and h~

"No typhoid. in this, B:ad. ,,If 1 was threatened, the flung me on the beel, I made a snatch at th~ mask he
d~to: headed!! off all. nght.. wore. He left it in my hand when he ,fled;".' , "." ..

\\jell, say, I m so tickled that I Just want to settle. Buckhart uttered an exclamation of satisfactiOn. '
I
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"That certain ought to be a clew. Where is the anyone but yourself. 1 pledge you to say nothing
tbm·g?" ba out it."

Dick produced the handkerchief and held it~up. "All right, Dick; but if I were in your place I sure
"Here it is." Iwou d have a few remarks to make to Mr. Darrell."
Brad eagerly seized it and looked it over. l<'Will you find him for me and send him here right
l<Why, here, pard, have you seen these letters?" he away?" asked Dick.

a~ked. .. "Sure, sure."
""1 saw them," said Dick. "All right; go ahead."
"They're not Rioden's initials." Ten minutes later Hal Darrell rapped on the door.
"No." " • At Dick's call he entered, and his face betrayed both
Brad seemed dlsappomted. surprise and pleasure either real or assumed.
"H. D.," he muttered. "Now who can that stand "This is fine, Mer;iwelIl" he exclaimed. "I wan-

for?" dered what Buckhart meant when he told me to come
Then suddenly he seemed turned to stone, his mouth here right away. But I never fancied I'd find you here.

open and one hand partly uplifted, while be stared at You must be coming on all right."
Dick. In a few moments his lips closed and pursed "1 think 1 am," said Dick, quietly. "Sit down, Dar-
themselves, and a long, ~ow whistle escaped. rell."

"H. D.," he repeated, in a hoarse whisper. "Hal Hal accepted a chair.
Darrell!" . "The fellows will be delighted," he said.

"Those are ·his initials," said Dick:. "If I am not able to play in the next game," said
"Great tarantulasl" palpitated the Texan. "You Dick, "I suppose you expect to captain the team?"

don't suppose-why, it can't be possible-I can't be- Hal flushed a bit and quickly asserted:
lieve---" "1 haven't thought about that."

"1 can't believe it either," said Dick. "As soon as "Haven't you?"
possible after the affair last night 1 made an examina- "No."
tion of the handkerchief and discovered those letters. "Haven't you even thought it probable you would
Instantly I thought of Darrell. The possibility was be captain of the eleven, and possibly of the nine, in
such a shock to me that I was bewildered. Still 1 hau . case anything happened to me to take me out of the
sense enough to slip the handkerchief under my pillow school for a long time?"
and say nothing about it." Darrell started to his feet, his face expressing doubt

"Why did you do that?" and concern. .
"Because· I would not, and I do not, believe Darrell "vVhy, what are you driving at, Merriwell ?" he

was the intruder. If this is his handkerchief, it would asked. "You're better. You'll be all right in a day
serve as a bad piece of evidence against him. He might or two. It isn't possible anything can happen to take
have difficulty in convincing some people that he was you out of the school for a long time,'''
not there last night. ·1 decided to investigate the point "Something came near happening last night, I fear,"
of my' own accord." said Dick, his dark eyes seeming to pierce the other

. "How are you going to do it?" boy's very soul.
"I'm going to show the handkerchief to Darrell and "Oh, 1 heard about that!" burst from Hal. "Was it

ask him about it." really true? Did you catch some one in your room
"Even if he's guilty, he'll deny it!" exclaimed Brad. and have a grapple with hini?"
"Do you think it's poSsible he's guilty?" "Yes, it was true, Darrell."
"Well; pard, I haven't forgotten the time when "\Vell, who was the fellow-who could it be?

Darrell was your enemy. . I haven't forgotten that he Didn't he leave any scrap of evidence behind him?"
"He did."did try to injure you more than once. He certainly
"\Vhat was it?"hated you a heap." "This I"

'''But all that is past now." Dick suddenly produced and held up the handker-
"Still you're not the best of friends." chief.
ttNo, perhaps not. We never have become chums." "Ah!" breathed Hal.
"And Darrell must reckon that with you out of the "He wore this over his face as a mask," said Dick,

way he would be pretty prominent here. He's a good still keeping·those unwavering eyes on Darrell. "'When
man on the gridiron or the diamond. Once or twice ' he flung me on the bed, I managed to snatch it from his
you have appointed him substitute captain in your face. Of course, 1 couldn't see his face in the dark
place. If you were seriously ill, he would be captain ness, but 1 hung onto the handkerchief. There are
of the eleven now. Pard, it looks bad to me. I don't some initials on one corner of it. Look at them, Dar
wartt to think it of Darrell, but still I can see a mo- rell."
tive." Hal took the handkerchief and looked at the letters.

"I have thought that all over, Brad, and it's my 'When he saw them he stiffened as if struck by a bullet,
main reason for failing to show this handkerchief to and his face turned gray. Some minutes he stood thus,
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and then slowly, slowly he turned his eyes until they
met Dick's. There was another moment of silence,
broken when Hal said:

"MerriweIl, this handkerchief is mine 1"
"Don't be hasty," cautioned Dick. "Go slow. Be

sure. That handkerchief is a piece of evidence that
may cast suspicion upon you."

"It's mine," repeated Hal, grimly. "I don't know
how it came into the possession of the fellow who en
tered your room last night. I see you suspect me,
Merriwell. I can't help that, but I swear to you that
1-"

"Wait a minute, interrupted Dick, quickly. "I want
to show you just what I think about that. I fancied
the handkerchief might be yours. Still I have shown
it to no one except Buckhart. I had him ask you to
come here. You have the handkerchief; put it in your
pocket. I'm knocked out for the present. I don't
know whether I can play in the game Saturday or not.
I want you to act as captain of the team in my place
until I can get onto the field. 1£ 1 can't play Saturday,
you must fill my shoes. That's all, Darrell."

Hal sprang forward and seized Dick's hand.
"Old man," he cried, "won't you let me say--"
"Not a word," said Dick. "Don't worry, Darrell.

Nothing in the world could convince me you were the
fellow from whose face I tore that handkerchief last
night."

CHAPTER VIII.

THE EVIDENCE.

On Wednesday afternoon Marlow Haddon visited
Dick Merriwell in· his room. The face of the former
Fairport coach wore an expression of satisfaction.

"I see your eyes are all right, MerriweIl," he said.
"But they tell me you came pretty near being laid away
for a while. You're coming now, though."

"Oh, yes; I'll be out to-morrow, 1 think," said Dick.
"\Vell, that's first-rate. I brought you something

that may interest you. -You know I was trying to get
some evidence against Hibbard and Sears?"

"Yes."
"Well, I think I have enough. To begin with, here's

a Manchester, N. H., newspaper obtained from the
files. You see it's two years old. Here on the sport
ing page we have a picture of Jack Cooly, a New ;Eng
land League baseball catcher. Just take a look at that
picture. See if you recognize the fellow."

"Well, it's not a first-class likeness," said Dick; "but
I should call it a picture of Joe Sears."

"Correct. Now here's a photograph of Tom Grady,
the Manhattan College feIlmy who went over to Yale
and was barred for professionalism. Take a look at
that."

"It's Phil Hibbard I" exclaimed Dick.
"Correct again."
"I know about those fellows I" said Dick, sitting up.

athrob with excitement. "Why, they came here to

Fardale! Vance Silkley came here to me and proposed
that they be taken onto the team. He told me all
about their records-that is, all I did not know-and
I promptly informed him that Fardale didn't want
them."

"Now you have them down fine," laughed Haddon;
"but if you need any further evidence against them,
here is a letter from a Yale man who is a friend 0'£
mine. It gives the full record of that chap Grody
the villain who threw ammonia in your eyes. It's up
to you, Merriwell, to settle with him. If I sent this
stuff to Fairport it would not have nearly as much effect
as if you did it."

"Leave it to me I" said Dick, grimly. "I'll attend to
it. I'm willing enough now that there's no pqssibility
of making a mistake."

Indeed Dick lost little time. When Haddon had dis
appeared, he proceeded without delay to write a letter
to George Kilmer, chairman of the Fairport Athletic
Committee. In this letter Dick called attention to the
evidence against Sears and Hibbard, which he inclosed
in another package and sent to the same person. He
finished by stating that he left the matter wholly in.
Kilmer's hands, satisfied that he would do the right
thing.

* * * * * * *
On Thursday the Fairport Athletic Committee, in

conference, called Chester Arlington before them.Chet
wondered what was t'p, for he observed that the faces:
of the five members were very grave and stem.

"Arlington," said the chairman, "we wish to ask
you a few questions. You brought those men, Hib:
bard and Sears, to Fairport. They were personal
friends of yours, weren't they? You were. well ac
quainted with them?"

"Oh, not so very well," Chet hastened to say. "I
think I stated the matter fully before this committee!'

"Are you aware that you've placed us in a most
awkward position?"

"How's that?"
"You stated that there was no possibility anyone in

these parts would learn anything concerning the rec-
ords of these men." '-

"Yes, I made that statement."
"Well, did you know that both Sears and Hibbard,

whose right names are Bencher and Grady, had made
overtures to Merriwell of Fardale?"

"Oh, no," denied Chester, "I knew nothing of that.
Is such a thing possible?"

"It's a fact. Merriwell refused to have anything to
do with them. If you knew this, you must· have
realized the position in which you were placing us.
It's mighty awkward."

"'What's tile matter, anyhow?"
"Merriwell has placed in our hands the evidence

that both these fellows are professionals. It is known
at Fardale. \Ve can't use them any more."

~tWel1, it's tough I" said Chet, regaining his cOm
posure.
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"Look here," snapped Grinder Gibbs, peering over
his glasses and shakmg a finger at Chester, "didn't you
state that there were professionals on the Fardale
team?" .,

"I may have made such a statement"
"You know you did I you know you did! Now prove

it I If you can give us evidence that ·such is the case,
we'll come back at Fardale good and hard. But we
must have evidence-we must have it I" .

"That's right," nodded Kilmer. "Unless you can
give us sqfh evidence, there is only one cQj1fse we can

" ~pursue.
"Well, I regret to say," said Chet, nonchalantly,

"that I haven't the evidence. I reiterate my assertion
that Fardale has one professional on its team, but I
can't prove it."

"Then there's only one course for us," declared
Kilmer. "Gentlemen, what shall we do with Jasper
Bencher and Tom Grady? A motion is in order."

"I move that we bar them from the Fairport football
. team," said. Dashing Ned Hazen, promptly. "And I

would further suggest that we notify the Fardale Ath
letic Committee of our action."

"Second the motion! second the motion I" snapped
Gibbs.

The motion was passed without a dissenting voice,
and the day of ~ncher and GrOOy as football players
in that section was over,

"Curse Dick Merriwell I" muttered Chet Arlington,
as he-left the meeting. "He has struck back at me, and
struck hard I"

CHAPTER IX.

CHESTER HOLDS THE WHIP HAND.

In spite of himself, Chester was upset He knew
both Bencher and Grady would be angry, and he feared
they might cause him trouble. With this in his mind,
he resolved to be the first person to carry them in
formation concerning the course of affairs.

Being much further advanced than most of the stu
dents at Fairport, neither Bencher nor Grady found
it necessary to plug hard in order to stand well in
their classes. This being the case, they were doubly
valuable to the eleven, as they could give so much of
their time to football without fear of being conditioned
in studies.

For those boys having rooms in the gymnasium dis
cipline was not as rigid as for the roomers in Stewart
Hall. The gymnasium lads were suppos~d t".? be r~
liable and sedate and trustworthy. Whtle In theIr
rooms during study hours, it was supposed that they
gave their time to proper duties.

This made it easy for Bencher and Grady, who
loafed and read novels and wasted the most of the tin'le
when they were not engaged in football They smoked,
too. Of course, this was against the rules of both
the school and of the eleven.

WhenCbester decided to visit them at once and

came in upon them suddenly, he fOWld Bencher
stretched lazily on two chairs, pulling away at a brier
pipe, while Grady was lying on his stomach across the
bed, smoking a cigarette and reading a novel.

Both fellows were startled as Chet popped into the
room.

"Thunder I'~ gasped Bencher, letting his feet fall
from the chair on which they had rested and partly
starting up, while GrOOy flopped over on his back and
snapped his smoking cigarette beneath the bed.

When they recognized the visitor, both breathed
ea$ier, although Bencher growled: .

"What the dickens are yon trying to do, cap? Do
)'ou want to give us heart failure?"

Chester smiled a bit and then looked grave and
worried.

''I'm in a 11urry," he declared; "that's why I didn't
stop tQ knock."

Grooy left the bed and began to paw aroun<1 beneath
it in search of the cigarette he had discarded.
. "Don't want to set the place afire," he said. "Ah!

here she is. You caught us smoking, cap. But I
reckon you have a whiff yourself sometimes. so I don't
suppose you'll report us."

Bencher laughed easily.
"No danger that he'll report us," he declared. "\Ve

don't have to stick to rules and regulations and train
ing-table grub to make good on the gridiron. We can
deliver the goods, even if we do break rules, vVe de
livered them last Saturday."
.. Chet shrugged his shoulders.

"Oh, I don't know as you did cQlything to boast
about Saturday I" he retorted~ "Only for my little.
scheme, Fardale would have taken that game. Of
course, Grody helped me to carry the scheme through."

"Yes," admitted the fellow referred to, "and I can't
say that I'm very proud of it The thing didn't sean
to make me much of a hero here ~t this school. At
first the fellows were elated because we won the game;
but they've been talking it over since, and I find they
give me the icy face, lots of them. Some of the chaps
who were inclined to be friendly before scarcely rec
ognize me now. You're to blame for it, too, Arling
ton."

"Oh, is that so?" said Chet, indifferently.
"Yes, that's sof You know I told you it was a

fool thing to do, even to save the game; but you in
sisted that Fairport would be delighted to defeat Far
dale and Meniwell, no matter how it was done. I be
lieve you wer~mistaken."

"That's right, Arlington, old man," put in Bencher.
(tIt was a big mistake. I know Grody tells the truth,
for r room with him, and plenty of fellows are cutting
me. Instead of becoming popular h~, we're pretty
nearly the most unpopular men in the school."

"\VeIl, don't let that worry you/' advised Chester.
"Don't let that worry us?" snapped Grody.
"No."
"Why not? Why shouldn't jt worry us r"
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"Because it can't make muc-h difference to you after
this."

"Hey?" rumbled Bencher, glaring at the speaker.
"What do you think? Do you fancy we want to be
ostracized here?"

Grady strode out into the middle of the floor.
"I've been thinking of something that I've decided

to tell you, Arlington, You're pursuing a mighty dan
gerous course. Little stratagems that are off color
may be right enough if they're well hidden; but it's a
big mistake to make a bad break and have the thing
become publicly known. Although you're captain of
the eleven, I don't believe you're as popular as you
might be."

"Never mind me I" cut in Chester, a trifle warmly.
"I'll take care of myself. I know what I'm doing."

"Well, I hope you do!" growled Bencher.
"And I hope so," nod~ed Grady, still in a rather

sullen manner. "But I want to give you notice now
that you'll never get me into another piece of dirty
business like that. I may have a slight taint of pro
fessionalism about me, but I don't propose to worry
my conscience with any more cheap tricks."

"Perhaps you won't have a chance," said Chester, in
his nastiest manner.

Grody glared at him and then took a stride in his
direction.

"What do you mean by that?" he hissed. "'What's
up now? Out with it! I see there's something doing."

"Yes, there's something doing," admitted Chet.
Bencher 'was no longer languid in his chair. He sat

up stiffly and kept his eyes on the visitor.
"There's something doing," repeated Arlington,

coolly. "Do you fellows ever play checkers? Well, it's
your move."

Although Bencher and Grady must have appre
hended what was coming, they were still uncertain..
and both united in a demand for Chet to come out
frankly and make his meaning clear.

"I've lately attended a meeting of the Fairport Ath
letic Committee:' explained Arlington. "The meeting
was called for the purpose of considering certain evi
dence against two members of the team, said evidence
having been submitted by Merriwell, of Fardale."

"The devil!" hissed Grody.
"Thunder and lightnine-1" growled Bencher.
Then both cried:
"Go on!"
"The evidence consisted of a plain statement of facts

in regard to two men known here under the names
of Hibbard and Sears. Merriwell stated that these two
men were both under the ban of professionalism, and
further that both had been turned down when they
made an application for a show at Fardale."

"That's a statement, but where's the prooH" grated
Benc·her. "We never applied to him. We had no
direct dealings with him."

"\Vait a minute," said Chet, holding up his hand.
"Having stated this fact, he added that he would sub
mit the proof and leave the matter with our athletic

committee. The proof consists of a photograph. of
Torn Grady, late of Manhattan College, but blacklisted
as a professional on seeking to enter Yale. Of course,
that photograph was enough to identify Grody as the
Phil Hibbard of our team here. There was also a
newspaper picture and a clipping referring to one Jack
Cooly, at one time a professional ball player in the New
England League. Jack Cooly's picture was a picture
of Jasper Bencher, known here as Joe Sears. You can
see, fellows, that there was evidence enough, and it
was final and damning." . ,

For a few moments Bencher and Grodv seemed
stunned. They looked at each other in a helpless man
ner, and the big fellow settle~ back on his chair, mut
tering:

"This is the last straw! We're down aJld out,
Tom!"

"I'el like to know how in blazes this thing came
about!" snarled Grody. "I'd like to know how Merri
well got hold of the evidence!"

"I have an idea that I know," said Chester. "The
whole thing came through Marlow Haddon. He's the
one behind it, as sure as shooting!"

Grody swore outright.
"Haddon!" he snarled. "That's the man 1 But, look

here, Arlington, I thought you fixed him so he'd keep
his mouth shut! I thought you looked out for that!"

"Oh, I fixed him so he couldn't reach me," smiled
Chester, serenely. . '

His coolness seemed to infuriate Tom Grady.
"I'll bet you did; confound you!" almost shouted

the fellow. "You look out for yourself, regardless of.
anyone else! I haven't known you very .long, but I've
known you long enough to find out that's your style of
doing business."

"Oh, subside, subside," said Chet. "Don't lift your
voice and howl like that: Somebody might hear you."

"I don't care if they do!" declared Grady. "I hope
they do hear me ! Fixed it nicely for yourself, did you?
anelleft us to get it in the neck! Now look here, my
fine Mr. Arlington,. this thing isn't over yet!"

"You'll be hoarse to-morrow if you keep that up,"
murmured Chet.

Bencher sprang from his chair and seized Grody to
prevent him from attacking Chet.

"Steady, my boy!" he warned. "That won't do any
good."

"But 1'd just like to punch him once!" snarled the
infuriated chap.

Chester smothered a yawn.
"You hadn't better," he said, indifferently.. "It's no i

use making all this hubbub over the affair. I'm not to
blame because you chaps were fools enough. to get
tarred with the stick of professionalism. Blame your-
selves." ,

"Now, wouldn't that make anyone boil to punch
him!" came from Grady. "Perhaps you think we're
going to take this dose without even making a wry
face, Arlington? If you have such an idea, you're
mistaken, and don't you forget it! Looked out for



"Now, that's right, old man," purred Arlington.
"You're coming to your senses. I think I'll sit down
myself."

He did.
"Wpat'~ to be done?" muttered Bencher, hopelessly.
"There's only one thing to be done," .said Chet.

"You fellows hadn't better wait for the committee to
notify you. Your career in Fairport is over. 'If you're
wise, you'll fol<1 your tents like the Arabs amI as si·.
lently steal away. That's the best thing, if you don't
want to have a very unpleasant odor kicked up over
this affair."

"Yes; hut there isn't the money in it."
"You'H have to scrub along:' said Bencher, whose

interest in his cotllpanion had suddenly evaporated now
that he knew their relations were soon to be severed.

"Now you fellows are corning to your senses,"Said
Chester, approvingly.

"Oh, don't you talk to us I" burst forth Grady. "I'm
btowed if 1 want to bear anything more from you 1
You're due to take }·Ottr turn sooner or later. It's
coming to you. You think you're rather slick,but
you'll be caught in one of your own traps before long."

\Vhile the fellow was saying this. Chester cocked his
ear toward the door in a listening attitude. Of a sud
den he made a leap from his chair and yanked the door
open.

Into the room feU a person who had been leaning in

Grody sat with his elbows on his knees. chewing his
under lipan(l glaring at the floor.

"Doesn't it beat blazes r'he ml1tter~1. tIl know' of
fellows in almost every Eastern college who are just
as much professionals as we are, yet they play on the
team. \Ve seem to be hoodood. Ot,tr r'ecords follow
us wherever 'we go. \Vhat are you going to do,
Bencher?"

"\VeIl," was the answer, "I'm going to leave here.
If I can't play football, this school isn·t the kind to

suit me. I'd like to play football and other things on
my college team; but if I can't play I'm going through
college just the same."

"That's all right for YOtl!" snapped Grody. 'tBut I
have to get through college on my playing. What am
I going to do?" .

"Go down into Maine. They don't harprofessionaIS
down there. You can get onto an)" college team in
that State."
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llu~bet ,one, did you? Well, I'll lookotlt for )"'OU my-
~lf bcefore I leave fairport I" ,
",,"What are ,you gOing to do?" asked Chester, in his
most indifferent manner. , ,
~,'~'T'h--appeIHoknowhowyou fixed Marlow Haddon."
,,~, '"Well ?"

': &11 know how YCJU droye hini ouf of this school and
,this ,town. You put the brand of thief upon him. YOur
watch and a diamond ring belonging to "your mother
were found in his pockets. I know how those things
'tame to 'be there Y'

"Well?" ,

, GradY ~~irle~, opened the wardrobe door, caught
his cap from a hook and clapped it' on his head.
, "I'm going to see Old Prexie 1" he declared.

, 'With great~deliberation, Chester placed his back to
the door.
',,"Don'i'hurty about that, my dear boy," he said.
,IWhy are you inspch a rush to' see him?" ,

"I'm going to tell him everything," asserted Grady.
"I'm'gOing:c,tQ-,makea clean breast of it:' I'll tell him
boW,y6uforced Haddon out and put the brand of
Ct;ime on bi~. :Getout of my way I"
", "I 'wouidn't tiurty if I were you/' smiled Chester,
confidently", "Yau, hadn't better tell old Prexie that,
~myooy~;~:"" ;'" .. "~

',,' "I ;Wi1U~":,":"

:' "Oli~nb, y.qti'w9n~t! If you ten him that,you'il
'find yourseif in'a d~vil of a fix." ,

"1 can't he in any worse fix than I am."
. '. . .

"Gh, yes,.yoil can. l' did put the watch and ring
.in' H:addori's :dothe$. Between us' right here I ac
,!aiowledge~it, b~tI wouldn't acknowledge it to another
Soul on 'eacth." " ,,. ,

~<Itwi1t":m3ke "nodiffa-encewhether you acknowl
edge it~or not. My evidence will prove it!"

'~At th~'sa~ time,.,my dear hot-headed fellow, your
evidence ,will, ittc:ti:nUnate, yourself. Wait a minute.
Didn't I come here and outline the whole scheme in

'the :first plaCer .yoU knew what I was going to do."

"What of that?"
. ''Where .didI1ge.t"tbe key that unlocked Haddon's,

door?,: You mtnished it, Tom Grady r You're in this
thing as deep as Tam. You're in it up to your ears 1
Ifyou blow on':mt; you'll show yourself up as my ac
complice! I may be arrested, but you'll be arrested,
'too,' lmay ,he'punished; you won't escape! Better
go ~klw, ~yboy. "~tter ,be carefuL"
, With, ~other :oath,~Grody flung his cap on the floor

and sat dOwn.. '

CHAPTER X.'

THE JEW PEDDLER.
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a crouching position against that very door. Over the
floor were scattered the contents of a basket, which
had contained collar buttons, lead pencils and a score
of other small articles and knick-knacks. A lot of sus
penders, carried over the man's shoulder, were also dis
tributed about.

The individual who had made this sudden and unex
pected entrance sat up rubbing his elbow and looking
very much surprised.

"Varter Apraham I" he exclaimed. "You vill haf to
oxcuse me, young chentlemen. 1 vos choost coming
to knock on der toor."

It was a Jew peddler.
"Oh, yes," exclaimed Chester, ')rou were just going

to knock on the door-not! How long have you been
peeping through the keyhole and listening?"

The Jew held up his open hands.
"So hellup me Isaac," he cried, "I choost reached

dot toor one minnut ago t"
"You're a liar I" retorted Chet.
"How coot you say dot ?" cried the peddler, in great

distress.
"Why were you peeping through the keyhole, you

old sneak?"
"Oh, I choost vanted to see eef anyvon vos in der

room."
"Well, you'll find out some one is here! I"
"Yes, mine teer young chentleman, I haf fount eet

out alretty. Vood you like to puy some nice sus
benders? I haf der most peautiful susbenders wot
ever vas. Choost look at doze 1 Choost see dot peau
tiful pair of susbenders only a hellever tollar a pair!
Eef dot vos too much, here vas anudder pair vor a
kvorter off a tollar."

Chester seized the man by the collar and yanked him
to his knees.

"Now you pick up that truck I" he cried. "And pick
it up in a hurry, too I"

"Mine cootness cracious! How root you vas J I
never see a young chentlemen I!;:- root J I don't like
der vay you do pizness I"

The old fellow gathered up the scatter\~d articles, but
his movements were far too slow to suit \:hester, who
promptly advised him to hurry unless he wished to
leave half his goods behind.

"So hellup me Varter Moses," cried the Jew, "I "ill
neffer try to be polite again! I vill neffer luke through
anudder keyhole to make sure dot I "ill nod disturb
somepody dot vas asleep yen I knock on der toor."

\Vith agitated hands he gathered up the last of the
scattered stuff and dumped it into the basket.

In an instant Chester had him by the collarand.'*as
hustling him toward the door.

"Hellup!" squawked the Jew. "Vat vos you gain'
ter do py me?" ': .

"I'm just going to assist you down the stairs,'1 an-
swered Arlington.

By the time the head of the stairs was reached; Ches
ter had the peddler on the run. With a swing of his
leg, he booted the man, who seemed to sail out into the
air and land at fully two-thirds the distance to'thebQt
tom, the contents of his basket again flying in a dozen
directions.

With his hands in his pockets, Arlington 'stood and
laughed at the unfortunate peddler. '

"That's the reward of curiosity," he said. "Come
again when you want some more."

Then he sauntered back to the toom of Bencher and
Grady.

When Arlington left the gymnasium' ten minutes
later, the old Jew had vanished.

Immediately on Arlington'sdeparture Grady sat
down and began to write a letter, while·Bencher
gloomily gathered up his belongirrgsand packed them
into his trunk, which he pulled out of the wardrobe
closet.

Having completed the letter, Grody left for the post
office to mail it. He was coming out' of the post office
when a hand touched his shoulder,and in his ear a
whining voice said:
, "Young chentIeman, 1 vould like to speak vid you."

"Get away!" he snarled, as he turned and found .
the Jew peddler at his elbow. "I dOtl't want lll1y suS
penders, collar buttons or truck of that sort!"

"Perhaps eet would be petter vor you nod to hurry
so much," retorted the Jew, with sqmethinglike a leer.
'''Perhaps you had petter gif me a leedleoff your time."

In apite of himself, Grody shivered. . .
"What do you want, you old nuisance ?"
"Eet vas nod a goat place to':talkhere. I haf a

private room near py. Vill you come to dClt room?"
"Why-no! I tell you I don't want to buy. any

thing! What's the matter w~th -you?"
"I haf nuttin' to sell you:~ was ,the,.attswer;~t I

haf soriletheeng to say dot vill interest you:a' creat
deal."

"I don't see what you can have to say tome.".. .
"Neffer mindt, neffer mindt!.Haf you forgotd()t

1 lookt in at der keyhole? Haf you forgot dot I lis-
tened at der toor?" •

"So you did spy on us, you old scoundrel!"
"Now don't geet oxcited, young cherttlerilan. I
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:theenk I haf sometheeng to tell you dot viII be very,
very interesting.. It vill be to your advantage, young

"ehe~tleman, to hear eet." ,
Suddenly Grody. decided to accompany him.
"Lead on:' he said. "I don't want to walk with

you, but I'll follow you."
Five minutes. later the old Jew entered a cheap

boarding house, pausing at the door to make sure that
Grodywas following. He was holding the door of a

'room. open .when Tom ascended the stairs.
... "RJght thees vay," he invited, politely.

Grady entered, and the peddler closed the door.
Then he turned· round, threw off his old hat, and re
moved a set of false whiskers and a wig. '

"My name is Wallace Kailer," he said, quietly, "and
"I'm a private detective."

Grady turned pale and gasped for breath.
"I'm in the employ of Marlow Hibbard," the de

.teetive explained. "I've been shadowing Chester Ar
lington, and that's how it happened I was listening at
the door of your room to-day. What I heard proved
to be very important."

"Thunder I" exclaimed Grady, as he fully realized
the situation. .

t'you understand," said Kailer, "that it is my pur
pose to~btain evidence that will clear Mr. Haddon of
the stain. of guilt placed upon him. At the same time
it will give Haddon considerable satisfaction to pun
ish' the fellow who put up the job on him. . What I
heard while listening outside your door satisfied me
that you yourself would not object to the opportunity
to get even with Chester Arlington. I can give you
that opportunity."

"How?" asked Grady, doubtfully.
"If you will appear and give evidence against Ar

lington in this matter, I'll promise you that Marlow
Haddon will not prosecute you for the part you took
in the affair. Arlington will be punished to the full
extent of the law."

ttl can't do it!" cried Grady. t'Iean't incriminate
myself in that manner! :r I Jd ha'le to confess that I
furnished Arlington the key that unlocked Haddon's
door. I can't do it I"

'tyou must," said the detective, quietly. "If you
ref~se, I'll have you arrested this very day! YOtt can
take your choice-either act as a voluntary witness, or
have the truth forced from you against your will. In
~e latter case you'll suffer with Arlington."

Grady saw there was no escape.
"\VeIl, it's the only course for me 1" he muttered, re

gretfully.

'tDo you promise to appear against Arlington?"
'tYes." . .

~'Do you swear that you'll give truthful evidence in
this matter?"

ttYes, yes I"
uThen I'll not inflict on you the disgrace of arrest

I'll accept your word. I have wired for Haddon, and
he'll be in Fairport early t€>-morrow. Keep your
mouth shut until then, and you'll more than even up
with Arlington."

CHAPTER XI.

DICK AGR.EES.

On Thursday momingDick Merriwell said to Brad
Buckhart:

"I shall come out to the field this afternoon, Brad.
I'm not going to practice, but I'll be there. How did
things go yesterday?"

"Fine and dandy!" answered the Texan. "DarreIl
kept the whole team on the jump. What did you do
about that handkerchief, pard? vVas it his?"

"Yes, it was his," nodded Dick. "He recognized it
immediately."

"Is that so? Great hom spoon! What did he have
to say about it?"

'"Nothing, save that he had not the least idea how
it came into the possession of the fellow who entered
my room."

'tAnd you took his word for it?"
t'I did. He spoke the truth."
ttyou're confident ?,,'

'tyes. I read truth and honesty in every word he
uttered and every expression that crossed his face."

uWell, what are you going to do aoout that affair?"
uI'm in hopes to learn the truth sometime, but un

less I do, I'll never mention to anyone else that Dar·
rell's handkerchief eame into my possession in such a
manner. You are to keep still about it also."

uDepend on me, Dick," said Brad. ttl may talk a
whole lot at times, but I can sure keep my trap closed
when it's necessary."

Shortly after midday mess George Kilmer, chairman
of the Fairport Athletic Committee, appeared at the
academy and found Dick in his room.

uWell, rm glad to see you're coming on all right.
Merriwell!" cried Kilmer, with seeming heartiness. as
he shook the Fardale lad's hand. 'tYour eyes were
not seriously injured, were they?"

"No."
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. . ."I bring an apology to you from the whole school
for that affair."

"I think it's about time." said Dick, grimly. "rYe
been waiting for it."

"I think it's about time myself," confessed Kilmer.
HI tell you Fairport is sore ave!' that. Under the heat
of the exxasion, the boys may not have seemed just
to you. Still you know very few persons sitting on the
bleachers could have seen Hibbard-I mean Grody
when he squirted that stuff in your eyes."

"I realize that," admitted Dick; "but both referee
~d umpire must have smelled it on me. It was pre
posterous to think I would throw the stuff in my own
eyes."

"The fellows couldn't reason over it at that time,
Merriwell. There was too much excitement."

".$tiU. Kilmer, you must acknowledge that Fairport
was unsportsman-like in regard to both referee and
umpire. You forced both Bristol and Cellins all us in
the face of our protest."

<tCapt. Arlington insisted on those men~" declared
Kilmer, lamely.

"It seems that Capt. Arlington is running things at
Fairport about as he pleases."

Kilmer nodded a bit.
. "It seems that he is," he acknowledged; "but I don't

I

1lelieve he'll be able to keep it up."
"If he does. I think you'll regret it. Do you know,

Kilmer, all Fardale, save myself, favored severing re
lations with Fairport after that game? You under
stand they might have done it for all of me, but they
.(ijd not. Had I nodded, it would have been done."

"Well, I'm mighty glad you didn't nod, then. I
$boold hate to have such a thing happen now; it would
leave Fairport in a bad light."

"Just sQ."
.."I want to report to you that those fellows. Bencher

and GrOOy. have left Fairport."
"Left?"
"Yes. They didn't wait to he fired. Grody skipped

the yery night we received your evidence against him.
How he got out of town I don't know. but he was not
in Fairport the following morning. Bencher left on an
early train. I don't know where they went and I don't
care. Their places on the team will be filled by men
whose standing as amateurs cannot be questioned."

"That's good."

"Now what I want to talk about is where we shall
play the third and final game of the series."

ClJ didn't know," said Dick, "but you had come to
admit yourselves fairly defeated in the second game."

Kilmer flushed.
"I haven't instructions to do that,'" he said~

"Well, I'm glad you haven't/' asserted Dick .
"Glad?" cried the Fairport la:~ in relid and surprise.
"Yes." .

,UWhy, I thought--" .
urm glad, Kilmer, beca~e I'm anxious ·to play you

again when you have an honest team on the field.
That's the only way to decide beyond dispute whether
Fardale or Fairport is the proper winner of the series."
. "That's so, that's so," said the· visit"r, qUickly.
"You look at it in the right light, Merriwell, old man..
Now. where are we going to play the :final game? We .
think it sh6u1d be played on neutral ~round." - .

"! don't think there'll be any objections to that, as
far as Fardale is concerned." .'.

"Well, what do you say to Eaton~'

"Can we play there?" .
"Sure; I've found out about it. The Eaton manager

says we may have Eaton Field on any day that the
home team does not wish to use it The first· open
day is next Tuesday. Fairport is ready and will play
Tuesday. Will Fardale meet ns then ?". .

"I can't answer for anY9ne but myself rbut Tuesday·
snits me" and I will pUt the matter before the athletic
committee"

"I hope you"lI urge them to agree to Tu~day," said
Kilmer. .'

"There~s one more matter to be COIIsiden!d."
"What's that?"
"The referee."
"Db, yes. Whom do you want?"
"Any honest man who knows his busines-s."
"What do you say to Will Farrow, of Eatonr·
"He1s satisfactory, if we can get bim~"
"'I've proposed it to him,and he's willing to act."
"Well, I think Fardale will accept him.'~ ,
"Then I leave the matter in your hands, Merriwell/'

said Kilmer." .

* * * * * *
Not an hour later, while Dick was working ,hard. on

a geometrical problem, another visitor appeared. Im
agine his surprise when he recognized the fellow wh,o'

.had been known on the Fairport team as Joe Sears. :'
"Bencher ?'~ he exclaimed.
Bencher bowed, his face flushed with a look of

shame.
"Yes, MerriweU, that's my name aU right. Yon got

me down fine, and you certainly cooked. my goose at
Fairport" ... . .

"Didn't you deserve it ?" asked Dick.
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"Perhaps I did. But still I protest that I'm not the
worst fellow in the world."

"Oh, I didn't suppose you were."
"I didn't throw that stuff in your eyes, you know."
"It was your chum and roommate who did it."
"That's true; and I want you to know that he was

the sorriest fellow you ever saw on account of that.
But I'm not here to apologize for Grody. We've split.
I don't know where he's gone. He had to get out of
Fairport in the night."

"Why in the night?"
"I can't explain the whole business, but he was

mixed up in an affair, and he came mighty near being
arrested. Had he remained in Fairport, he must have
appeared in court. He decided to sneak, and in the
night I drove him over to Hillsboro and left him."

"Well, he certainly brought his trouble on himself,"
said Dick, still wondering what had brought Bencher
to Fardale and to his room.

"That's true," admitted the visitor. "You know.
Merriwell, I wasn't compelled to play professional
baseball. I did it more for sport than for the money
there was in it. It was a mistake, but at that time I
was younger and had not paused to consider that I
would be barring myself from amateur teams. I'm
going through college. I don't expect to play football
er baseball again for a year or so; but, if this matter
dies down, I'd like to play again, for I love both
games. That's what brings me to you. If you choose,
you can follow me up and ruin my career in college
sports. I hope you won't do it, Merriwell! I beg you
not to do it! Just give me a show. You know lots of
colleges have professionals on their teams. I'm no
worse than other men. \Ve may never cross each
other's path again. 'Won't you promise me to let the
matter drop?"

"Why, my dear fellow," said Dick, "I have no idea
of wasting my time keeping track of you just for the
purpose of barring you from teams you may wish to
play on.,. Unless my knowledge of your record is de
manded of me, I think you have nothing to fear."

Bencher seized Dick's hand.
"Thank you!" he cried. "You're all right, Merri

well! You're a white man, and I hope you down Ches
ter Arlington as he deserves to be downed!"

CHAPTER XII.

THE ARRIVAL AT EATON.

On the day of the third and final football game of
the season between Fardale and Fairport, Chester Ar-

lington arrived at Eaton fully two hours in advance'
of the rest of his team. He came in his mother's auto
mobile, and Mrs. Arlington accompanied him.

Eaton was a small place, but it had one of the finest
prep. schools in that part of the State.

As the auto approached the little country hotel, Chet
smiled with satisfaction on beholding standing on the
steps a stocky, thug-faced chap in the uniform of a
Fardale cadet.

"Sillkey has kept his word," muttered Arlington.
"Rioden is here."

He sprang out of the auto the moment it stopped.
Without waiting for his mother to alight, he dashed
up the steps and grabbed the hand of Rob Rioden.

"Hov,,' are you, [{ioden?" he exclaimed. "Glad to
see you."

"Oh, I s'pose you are," grinned the Fardale plebe.

Lowering his voice a bit, Chester asked:

"Did Silklcy send anything?"
"Sure t'ing!" nodded the fellow in uniform.
They entered the hotel together.
On Chester's approach, another person, ,vho seemed

like a roughly dressed countryman and wore an old hat
slouched over his eyes, turned and sauntered aimles3ly
away from the hotel. This fellow had been talking
with Rioden a few moments before and had asked
Rob a number of questions about the coming game.
He seemed to avoid close inspection by Arlington.

A middle-aged man in brown, with iron-gray whisk
ers, came out of the hotel and walked away)fter the
countryman, although making no effort to overtake
him.

It happened that the office of the little hotel was de
serted when Chet and Bob entered. Arlington noted
this fact with satisfaction. Turning to the Fardale fel
low, he hastily asked:

"What did Silkley send?"
Rioden produced a dozen sheets of paper folded to

gether.
"This," he said.
Chet opened them and glanced at them. They were

diagrams of football formations and players.
"Good enough I" he exclaimed, exultingly. "Evi

dently Vance is onto his job."
"You bet he is!" chuckled the big plebe. "He's been

watching der Merriwell bunch gain' Crough clere paces,
and he's made plans of all der different plays. You
has der whole business in your paw. By lookin' dem
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over, you can see jest w'at you're up against to-day;
and if you don't beat Merriwell dis time you're no
good. Dat's all I have ter say!"

"Oh, we'll take this game," declared Chester, with
the utmost confidence.

"But your team ain't so strong as it was, I s'pose."
"\Vhat makes you suppose that?"
"\Vhy, you lost dem two ringers, Hibbard and Sears,

as dey called demselves."
"\VeIl, much to my surprise, I have found two men

who are just as good as Hibbard and Sears. Of course,
I haven't been at Fairport long enough to get onto the
ability of all the players, but the work of Swinton and
Carstairs has astonished me. They're dandies, both of
them, and they play with the idea that they're willing
':0 die on the field for the glory of Fairport. Ha rha!
r.a! For the glory of Fairportl Well, while they're
sacrificing themselves for Fairport, they may assist in
giving me a little glory. I suppose you and Silkley are
the only ones who know anything about these dia
grams?"

"You can bet your life on dat, old pal! vVe ain't
givin' ourselves away, fer der bunch over at ~ur place
would fall on our necks if we did. All der same, we're
both lookin' fer youse ter take dis game. If yer say
yer have a stronger team dan usual, I'm goin' ter bet
me money on yer."

"Bet as much as you like," nodded Chester. "I ex
pect to gather up a good lot of cash myself. I hear'the
Eaton boys think Fardale will win and are ready to
risk theix:. money on it."

"Guess dafs right. I seen some of dem muts seoce
I come over here, and dey all told me how good dey
fought Fardale was."

"They'll sing a different tune after the game," said
Chester. "See you later, Rioden, old mao. Here
comes my mater. I'm going up to the room with her
and study these diagrams."

Lighting a cigarette, Rob Rioden left the hotel for
a walk through the village. He had not proceeded far
before he was joined by a rough-looking countryman.
Neither observed that the middle-aged man in brown,
who stood looking in at a shop window, was slyly
watching them with his slantward-turned eyes. Nor
did they note that ,he followed them at a distance, wan
dering along in an aimless fashion, as if totally un
aware of their existence.

"Hello, pal," said Rioden. ""V'at made you sneak
so sudden ?"

"To lell you the tnlth." answered the countryman,
"I didn't care to meet Chester Arlington face to face."

"What? Do you know him?"
"Rather."
"\Vell, dat's funny. But I s'pose you seen him when

he's played football over here some udder time,"
Ignoring these words, the countryman suddenly

asked point-blank:
"Have you any good reason to believe that Fairport

actually stands the best show of winning the game to
day?"

"Say, pal, 1 know me business I I'm onto me job t
See? If Fairport don't take dis game, you may use
me fer a foot mat I"

"\Vhat makes you so sure?"
"Dat's all right. Don't git too inquisitive, me friend.

Why are you so interested? W'at are youse rubberin'
fer t"

"Well, I'll tell you. 1 want to bet some money on
the game."

"Money?" said Rioden. "¥ou don't look like you
had it in your rags."

"\Vell, I have some," said the other, as he produced
a small wad of bills. "1 have thirty· plunks here, and'
I'd like to double''them to-day."

"Den you put der t'irty on Fairport. Take me word
for it, it's a cinch."

"I'm glad to hear it. 1 haven't any love for Merri
welL As far as that goes, I haven't any particula~,

love for Arlington."
"W'at's der bone you're chawin' on, pal? W'at's

dem fellers ever done to youse?"
"Well, Dick Men:iwell soaked me handsomely.

LOok here, Rioden, I'm satisfied now that you really
want to see Fardale whipped."

~'Well, you oughter be."
"Therefore, I'm going to tell you something," con

tinued the countryman, pushing back his hat and turn
ing down his collar as he faced Rob. "Take a look at
me. Perhaps yo~ may have seen me before. I was in
the last game between Fairport and Fardale. I was
known as Phil Hibbard."

"\-Vell, wouldn't dat freeze your feet!" gasped the
big plebe. "So you're der guy w'at chucked der stuff
in Merriwell's eyes? \Vell, say, ciat was a pretty slick
trick! Haw! haw! haw! Give me your gripper! Put
,er there!"

Rioden seized Grady's hand an~ shook it warmly.
"But w'at are you runnin' round in this rig .fer?" he

inquired. "Are youse afraid of Merriwell? Are yer
afraid he'll punch yer in der kisser if he recognizes
yer?"

"Not a bit of it. I hapeened to get intQ a littk.trou-
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THE STB,UGGLE BEGINS.

CHAPTER XIII.

FARDA1& • F4IRPOllT.

Jolliby, r. e. Houghton, r. e.
Douglass,r. t. .' Brickley, r. t.
Logan, r. g. Carstairs, r. g.
FIitij:, center. Roebuclc, center.
Singleton. 1. g. Burley, 1. g.
Jett, 'I. t. Swinton, 1. t.
Black, 1. e... Castle, 1. e.
Gardner, q'back Trix, q'back.
MerriweIl, r. h. Arlington, r. h.
Darrell, J. h. Blacklock, 1. h.
Buekhart; £'back. Langdon, fbaclc.

The crucial game was about to begin. The specta
tors had assembled at Eaton's tmfeneed field. Rooters
for both teams were there in great numbers~ The
Eaton lads had likewise a.ssembled to cheer the players
impartially.

Merriwell had found it necessary to make two
changes on his team, Merser was walking post at Far
dale, as punishment for an infringement of the school

hIe in Fairport and had to skin ciut.· There's a fly de- rules, and therefore his position was filled by Substi
tective over in that town looking for me now, I reckon. tute Hugh Douglass. Douglass was just as strong and
Oh, ,it wasn't anything serious, only he wanted to sturdy as the regular right tackle of the Fardale team,
yank me into court to give evidence against Arlington. but was not. regarded as being quite as swift on his'
As I said before, I haven't any love for Arlington; but feet.
I couldn't give that piece of evidence without implicat- For once in his life Obediah Tubbs was ill frotl)
ing myself, and so l.made for the woods. I don't think in6igestion~too Jllueh pie. This made it necessary to
anyone will be looking for me 'i~this town to-day; put in Dave Flint at center. By many Flint was re.
still, I'm taking precautions. Are you going to the garded as a better man than Tubbs.
game with the rest of the Fardale crowd?" Shortly before the time to begin, Cbeiter Arlingtoh

"Not on y~r life! I'm gein' by mcself. See? I advanced with a swaggering air and confronted Capt.
don't train wit' dat gang only when dey chokes me Merriwelt.
inter der regular school driUs.Wby, der rest of der "You're as good as beaten to-day, Merrlwe1l," he
bunch will be howlin' fer Fardale, and I couldn't stand said. "We're going to take the third and fiqal game
dat. I'm goin' ter sit off wit' der crowd w'at don't of the series. You haven't a show to win."
belong to neither school, and then r can yell for any~ "We'll all know much better about that after the
body I wants ter." . game," retorted Dick; and promptly tumed his back on

"What do you say if we attend the game together?" Chester.
"Dat's all right, Hibbard; old man," The game began with the admirers of both teams
"My real name is Grady." cheering the young gladiators. The day was fine, the
"Well, dat's aU right, Grody, If you're 'round, wind light, the field finn, and everything seemed to

we'll take in der game toge<ider." favor a fair and vigorous contest, which should decide
By this time they had walked some distan<:e beyond the football supremacy for that HaSan between Far~

the bOWldaries of the village, and therefore they tume<\. dale and Fairport.
back. On their way they passed the sedate man in Fairport kicked off.
brown, who scarcely gave them a look. Darrell secured the ball and ran it back to the thirty-

"Wonder who dat gent is?" 'said Rioden. • five-yard line.
"Don't know,~' answered Grady. "He's a stranger The first scrimmage took place there.

to me" From a regular fonnation the cadets hurled a mass
" play into the enemy's center, Buckhart Carrying the

ball.
The impact of the two team$ was furious, but Fair~

port's line held, and the ball 'was down without a gain.
A great cheer. went up from the Fairport c;:rowd.
As lively as so many panthers, the aggressors formed

again. This time it was a tackle over formation, with
Jett shifted to a position betw~ Logan and Douglass
in the right wing. :'

There seemed indications that the bat! would be
given to Darrell.

Gardner barked forth the signal,' and the cadets
were in motion instantly.

Instead of bucking Haughton, who opposed him,
Black turned and raced across behind Quarter~back

Gardner. As he passed Gardner, the ban was given
to him, and on he went at full speed toward the right,
his interferers being the three backs of the team.

On the right end Jolliby abandoned Castle, his natural
opposer, and promptly blocked Swinton, the enemy's

, left tackle.
. Castle saw Black coming and leaped for him.

.,J
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Dick Merriwell interfered beautifully; and Black They retorted with hisses and groans.
went round the end for twelve yards before he was "Better be careful!" warned Grody. "You have the
yanked to the turf. whole team down on you now."

Needless to say, Chester Arlington was disappointed. "I don't care 1" growled Rob, sitting down.
Rapid though Fardale's formation had been, he had "They may jump on you I"
noted every move· and shouted a warning to his play- "I'll take me chances. If dey jump on me, som~
ers. But the play had not been carried out accordirig body will git hoit! See?" .
to a certain diagram given him by Rob Rioden, and In spite of everytJ1.ing, Fardale continued to hammer
therefore he was unable to check the runner until Far- her way into Fairport's territory. At the thirty-yard
dale had made a handsome gain. 'line the ball was carried out of bounds by Douglass.

The cadets continued to hammer the left wing of He announced his intention of bringing it in fifteen
the enemy much to Arlington's disgust, for the ball yards and did so. The battle continued, Fairport fight
was steadily pushed along until it crossed the center ing stubbornly, but being pushed back.
line and was down three yards into Fairport's territory. Eighteen yards from the goal line there was a fum-

Things were going wrong. If anything, Chester ble, and, strange to say, Merriwell was the offender.
had found himself baffled by those very diagrams, for Gardner passed the ball handsomely, but it slipped
only once had the cadets attempted a playas outlined from Dick's fingers, and Castle slammed hiilself down
on the sheets given him by Rioden. . on it.

Rioden himself was sore. Then the Fairport crowd rose and howled with joy.
"W'at's der matter wit' dem lobsters?" he growled, "Hard luck, Dick!" said Darrell.

addressing Grody, who sat at his side. "Why don't "No hard luck about that," retorted Dick. "It was
dey stop dem plays?" rotten playing on my part I"

"I'm afraid you were mistaken, Rioden," said Grody. Rob Rioden yelled for joy.
"It looks to me as if Fardale is too strong for Fair~ "Well, now w'at do yer t'ink of Mr. MerrhveIl?" he
port." shouted. "I guess he ain't der whole shootin' match!"

"Aw, go on wit' yerl" retorted Rob. "Der game is His words were heard by the cadets, and again .they
young. Dey ain't done so much yet!" hissed him.

"But if they keep on they will do something. "You're crazy to attract so much attention!" de-
They're making the necessary distance right along." elared Tom Grody, again" yanking Rioden down at

"Dat's because Arlington is too slow. He ought to his side. "Stop it I I don't want that crowd rubber
stop every one of dem rushes! Didn't I give him der ing at me, and they can see I'm with you. Somebody
plans of all dem plays ?" will recognize me as Phil Hibbard."

"What's that? Did you?" Barely had he spoken the \vords, when the strange
"1 should say I did! Dat's what I came over here tnan in brown tapped him on the shoulder.

fer ahead of der rest of der crowd." "Excuse me," he said; "I'd like to speak with you.
"Apparently it hasn't done him much good." Just step aside with me, will you?"
"Dat ain't my fault! Hear dem Fardale dubs howl! Grady was startled.

D k 'ck f"ey rna e me Sl . ., "\Vhat do you want?" he asked. "I'm not going
Then, although he wore a Fardale umform, RlOden to leave the game."

stood up and yelled for Fairport. "Y 'd b ." h "
I d· t I" h tt d b th h . cadets ou etter, was t e answer, unless you wantmme 13 eye was spa e y. e c eenng , . "

1 . kl h' th· tt t' to attract unpleasant attentIon here.w 10 qUlC Y gave 1m elr a en Ion.
"Look at Rioden!" Shivering a little, Grady rose to his feet and reluc-
"He's cheering Fairport!" tantly :ollowed the stranger, who kept c1o~e to him all
"Sit down, you mongrel, sit down!" the while. When they had walked some distance, Tom
"Go choke yourself!" stopped.
"You ought to be ashamed!" "If you've got anything to say to me, say it here,"
"He's too cheap to have any shame!" he said. "I'm going back to the game."
"Traitor! sneak! turncoat!" "You won't go back to-day," was the answer, as the
"Aw, yap away!" retorted Rob. "I don't care w'at man quietly but firmly grasped his arm. "If you make

you muts t'ink! You all make me sick!" a row, I'll have to put the irons on you."
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"The irons?"
"Yes.'"
"Who are you?"
"I'm Wallace Kailer, the detective," was the answer.

"You're under arrest!"

CHAPTER XIV.

'l,'HE PLAY THAT WON THE GAME.

,,' In spit~ ~f F~rdale's, success in the early stages of
the 'game, 10 spIte of Merriwell's urging, in spite of
everything, she found it impossible to obtain a touch·
down in the first half. Indeed, during the Jast minutes
of th~ half Fairport came near scoring.

It,was Arlington who went flying through the open
ing .in Fardale's right wing and raced over the chatk

" marks for forty yards, with the ball tuck~d under his
arm.

Merriwell had been blocked when he attempted to
tackle Chet, but a moment later he was after the run
ner at full speed.

During the past week Chester\·had been taking' un
usual care of himself, seeking to get into good condi
tion~ When he stepped onto the field at Eaton he pe
liev.ed himself in the best possible trim. He did not

. realize the impossibility of recovering in such a short
time from the eftects of q.issipation. He felt well and
stroug and believe,d his wind good. Therefore, when
herealiie~ that Merriwell had been checked by inter
fer~ce, he went racing over the gridiron in high glee,
cOnfident of his ability to obtain that touch-down.

"No ,man on that team can run me down to-day!" he
thought. '" , •
"Buthis power of endurance was not at its best, and,

in 'spite 6f thefacl:'that Dick had lately recovered from
what at one time had threateried to be a serious illness,
the aroused and 'thoroughly excited spectators saw
M~rriweU steadily gaining on the runner.

To Chet's dismay he heard the sound of thudding
feet growing plainer and plainer behind him. His
heart was hammering fiercely in his breast. He filled
his lungs with difficulty. He could not seem to take a
breath, and a, sensation of distress assailed him. Still
he ran on, determined to make a JOuch-down.

Of a sudden the earth seemed to rise up and smite
him :with terrific force. The shock stunned him for a
moment, and when he recovered he realized he had
been tackled and brought to earth. ,In his ears sot1nded
the wilel cheers of the Fardale rooters.
, ,:,cMeriiweU!" they roared; "Dick ·Merriwell !"

"Curse,Dick Merriwell \" thought Atlington.

Even as he rose to his feet, the referee's whistle cut
the air, and the first half ended. Neither team had
scored.

Chester was savage in his disappointment as he
walked off the field. He snarled at his compariionsbe
cause they had failed to prevent Merriwell from mak~

ing that flying tackle.
"How can anyone win games with such a lot of

snails behind him!" he growled.
During intermission Bing Turner came hurrying

to Chester and drew him aside.
"Say, Arlington, old man," whispered Bing, "the

dickens is to pay!" "
"What's the matter?" asked Chet.
"Hibbard is here!" ~

"vVhat do I care if he is?"
"But thcit detective is hert. too. He's nabbed Hib-

baN. and he has him in the lockup now'"
"Blazes!" grated Chester. his face growing pale.
"I thought I'd tell you," said Turner,"
"Where's my mother?" asked Arlington.
"She's 6ver on the west side of the ~ld. Mar the oM

chestnut tree."
thet lost no time in telling his comrades that he

would return directly, and then he hurried away to
find Mrs. Arlington.

He found her and hustled her aside from the crowd,
in order that no one else might hear what he had to
say.

"See here, mother." he Said, "you've got to do a turn
for me right away. You can't lose a minute."

"What's the matter, my boy?" she asked.
"You know that fellow Hibbard, who furnished me

with the key to unlock Marl Haddon's door?"
"Yes."

~ , '"
"He's here. He's been arrested by Kauer, the de-

tective, and is in the village lockup. ' !file's takenbadr
to Fairport and gives evidence ,against me, I see IllY
finish f'

"What can I do?" aske4 Mrs. Arlington, helplessly.
~~Have you any money?" ,

"Yes, I have some that I raised yesterday."
"Then, for Heaven's sake, find that detective and

buy him (}ff, if such a thing is possible! It's the only
chance for me! If you fail, my goose is cooked! I'll
leave it to you, moml You always succeed You'll do
it, won't you?"

"I'll try." she answered.
~'Go!" said Chet ''! must get back now."

Marlow Haddon was in EatOD,. and while Chester
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talked with his ~ther, the detective found Haddon Merriwell fell on it.
and informed him of the capture of Hibbard. It w~s a safety and gave Fairport two pomts. __ '

"That fellow will have to tell the truth," said Kailer. The admirers of Arlington's team roared with joy~
"He can't get out of it. If he perjures himself he'll be for it seemed possible that those two points would win _
punished. He's badly frightened, and I think he'll the game.. ' "
squeal on Arlington. That will clear you, and it will Another kick 'JlSultedbetter for the cadets; and the"',
put Arlington where he belongs." two teams lined up well out toward the center of the

"Good work!" said Haddon, with satisfaction. "But field.
don't leave your man. Go back to the lockup and watch "Got 'em 1" yeUed Rob ~ioden, waving his cap. "I
him. I'm going to see this game through:' knew what would happen to Fardale to-day!"

"All right," nodded Kailer. "You'll find me at the ,"But you don't know what will happen to you after
lockup when you look for me." the game!" cried.an exasperated cadet. -

Haddon was well satisfied, and in his delight he Rioden paid no attention to this.
hastened to inform Dick Merriwell of the turn affairs The fact that the two points had been obtained by
had taken.. the enemy seemed to cause the Fardale players to brace

"You may wager your life, Mertiwell," he said, up wonderfully. Not onfy did theyhold the enemy, but
"that Chester Arlington will be expelled from Fairport they pushed 'Fairport back for a toss of seven ya!ds.
within the week. That ought to give you some saas- Then ArIingtoI} attempted tp kick a field goal, but -
faction, for it's precisely what he merits." missed.

The final half of the game was fought most furi-. Merriwell caught the ball and ran with it until'
ously by both teams. Fairport found it useless to at- downed twenty-three yards from his line.
tempt to slug, trip or hold, for both referee and umpire At this point something happened. -
were square, and all offenders were properly punished. . As the cadets lined up for the scrimmage, lett, the'
Not only that, but Arlington was wamed that the left tackle, was pulled straight back, while Darrell went
game would be forfeited to Fardale unless such tactics up into the line between JdIliby and Tompkins.
ceased. It looked like a tackle run. Apparently it was the

The half was well along when the spectators began intention of Fardale to give the bali to Jett for a, "
to fancy they saw indications that Fardale was weaken- plunge into Fairport's left wing or a run round the end.
ing. Fairport had the ball and was driving into the But when th~ play came; the cadets worked a sur
territory of the cadets. On and on she went, hamriler- prise. Jett started to the right, crossing behind Garcl- ;
iog her way toward the goal line. Three of the Far- ner, as if to take the ball. i Gardner tumed, with the _-
dale players were injured, and two had been forced apparent intention of passing the ball to Jett. Instead
to retire, these being Black and Douglass. Black's of that, he )ept on turning to the right and passed it to 
place was filled by Billy Bradley. Tompkins we~t in at Buckhart, who had crossed behind Jett and was charg
right tackle. ing toward Fairport's right wing. More than half -the

On the other hand, Fairport had been forced to sub- Fairport players believed the ball had.f>een given to
stitute only one man, and he seemed faster than the Jett.

player retired. Merriwell dashed in and joined Buckhart as an in- ,-
Chet was savage in his delight as he saw Fardale terferer, while Gardner, having passed the ball, dashed

driven back yard by yard. after Brad to assist him from behind. '
"W~ve got 'em going!'" he cried. "They can't

Jolliby had abandoned Castle and came racing round
~m~r '

. to get in behind Gardner and give assistance. Darrell
But the cadets 11ad not lost heart, and they made

broke through the enemy's line and charged across to
one of their famous "last ditch" stands. With the ball

the left for the purpose of cutting off anyone who at-
two feet from the goal line, they held Fairport for tempted to block the runner if he came through. Tomp
downs.

kins blocked his opponent, pushing him to the right.
The pigskin was given to Fardale. Logan did the same with the man. opposite. Flint
Buckhart fell back to kick. shouldered Roebuck to the right. Singleton opposed
He drove his toe into the ball, but one of the Fair- Carstairs, also pushing him to the right. At the same

port forwards leaped into the air and struck it with his time Bradley went into Brickley and forced him, to the 1

hand, knocking it back over the line. left. This matle -an _opening between Carstairs and
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CHAPTER XV.

TRIUMPH AND DISAPPOINTMENT.

Center blocks to right.
Right guard blocks to right.
Left guard blocks to right.
Right tackle blocks to right
Left tackle starts as if to carry the ban toward the

right. '1

Left end blocks opposing tackle to the left.
Left half-back breaks through the line to assist run-

n~· 0

Right end whirls and dashes across back of the lin~

to assist runner from behind.
Quarter-back turns as if to pass the ball to left tackle,

but keeps on turning, and passes the ball to the full
back, after which he assists the runner.

Right half-back joins the runner as interferer.
Full-back is the runner.

Many exciting things happened directly after the
game. For one thing, a body of Fardale lads made a
dash for Rioden.

"Soak the sneak!" they shouted.
Rob saw them coming. For a moment he thought of

facing them, but their appearance was so awe-inspiring
that his nerve failed him, and he took to his heels.

Although a few stopped after pursuing him a short
distance, at least a dozen kept on.

Reaching the road, he turned away from the village
and ran as if his life depended on it. Behind him he
heard the savage cries of the pursuers. Their rage
added to his tertor, for at last he realized how thor
oughly aroused they were.·

"If dey catch me out here in der country dey'lJ half
kill me!" he gasped. "There won't be no one () stop
'em. Great Scott! I've got to get away somelVw!"

He leaped a fence and went dashing throUJh a strip
of woods. But still they pursued him. Tlrough the
woods he ran, branches whipping his face-and tearing
his clothes. The persistency of the ~'oused cadets
added to his ever-increasing fear of f~ling into their
clutches.

After a time, he dashed ()ltt of the woods and found
himself on the edge of a frliry swamp. For a moment
he paused, and i.l1.ibat moment he heard one of the
pursuers cry.:."~/

Left tackle back. "lf~:e'·ffe'· is, fellows! This way! We've got him

Left half in line between right tackle. and right end. /lWwT'
,~~;~'

'Then he advanced swiftly and lifted the oval squarely
over the center of the crossbar.

Once more the cadets roared his name.
Chester. Arlington came near having apoplexy. For

a few moments he was literally beside himself with
anger and disappointment. Indeed, the whole Fairport
team seemed upset. . And it is probable that Fardale
might have scored further had there been time, but an
other'minute of play was not sufficient; and finally
the game ended with the shriek of the referee's whistle.

Herewith is given a diagram of the play wJ:1ich won
the game, and the method in which it was pulled off is
described beneath:

~, " t\
~ 1
~~

::

Brickley; and through this opening shot Brad Buck
hart with the ball.

Arlington was not here. He had charged toward
the left end of his own line for the purpose of assisting
in stopping Jett. Langdon tried to reach the runner,
but .Da~rel1 was on hand and interfered.

Fairport had been nicely fooled, and a moment later
Buckhart found himself clear of the struggling men,
with the" open field before him.

The run· made by Brad Buckhart set the Fardale
crowd wild with excitement.

Merriwell fell in slightly behind Brad, and a bit to
one side for the purpose of interfering with any pur
suer who might try to tackle. In this position the
two chums went racing over the chalk marks, and the
ball was carried down the field and planted behind
Fairport's line for a touch-d9wn.

"Buckhart! Buckhart! Buckhart!" thundered the
cadets.

The ball was punted out and caught by Merriwell..
He stretched himself on the ground and held the pig~

skin, while Buckhart got into position to kick.
"All right, pard," muttered the Texan; "just as she

. !"15.
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"Holy poker! but I've got to keep on I" panted Rio
den, and into the morass he plunged. He began to
sink into the miry water. In a moment he went down
to his hips and found himself unable to move.

The cadets came out at the edge of the swamp, and
from that position they pelted him with sticks and mis
siles of various sorts.

In the meantime, the game being over and lost, Ar
lingten hurried from the field and started for the little
lockup in the village.

"Chester I" called a voice. "Chester, my son I"
His mother, quite out of breath, came panting after

him and caught his arm.
"Oh, what a shame that you lost the game!" she al

most sobbed.
t'Curse the game!" he grated, "Did you fix that

other business? That's what I ,vant to know!"
"Yes," she murmured. "I fixed it!"
"Did you ?" he gasped, in relief. "How did you do

it?"
"I bought the detective off."
After that Chet proceeded more leisurely on his way

to the lockup. 'When he reached the place, he found
Marlow Haddon and Dick Merriwell there. Haddon
was excitedly si\aking a rather dumb-looking man,
whom he had clutched by the shoulder.

"Where's the prisoner?" he demanded.
"I dunno," answered the man.·
"Haven't you the keys to the lockup ?"
"Yep."
"Well, the door's open and the place is empty I

What's become of the prisoner?"
"Why, ding it!" said the man, as he scratched hIS

head, "the officer that brung him here and had him
locked up came back and teok him out."

"'rook him out? What for?"
"I aunno. He said he'd take keer of him."
"Th~ we'll find KaiIer and his prisoner somewhere

else, Melriwell," said Haddon.
Chester Arlington, his hands on his hips and show

ing signs d. the struggle through which he had just
passed, laugh~d sarcastically.

"Go ahead and find them, Haddon," he said.
"You'll ha\'c a nke time doing it I"

"What do you mean ?" asked Haddon.
"Oh, that's all right," said Chet, easily. "You

thought you wcre pretty slick, didn't you? Well,
you're not half as slick as you fancied. You'd better
drop this business. my fine fellow. I'll push the case
against you. I've had enough fooling, and now I mean
business. If you don't take yourself out of the county

and this part of the State, I'll have you pinched without,
delay, and you'll go to the penitentiary." . :. . . . '

Haddon made a move as if he would strike CheSter.
"If you hit me, I'll have you arrested inside of ten.

minutes!" said Arlington. "You know whatthat
means I"

"Come away, Haddon," said Dick, taking the arm of
the exasperated young man. "Pa.y no further atten:"
tion to him."

As they walked back toward the hotel, a band of
cadets came hurrying down the street with a wretched, 
water-soaked, mud-bedaubed captive in their midst.

t"We've got the sneak!" they cried. "We're going
to give'him a coat of tar and feathers I"

With difficulty Mertiwell recognized Rioden. ::me
bully was perfectly limp and wretched in his appear·
ance.

"Don't let dem hoit me no more, Merriwell I" he
begged, piteously.

DiC"k pushed into the crowd.
"Let the poor devil go, boys," he said. <tltbi~he's

been punished enough."

THE END,

The Next Number {ISOI) Will Contain

DICK MERRIWELL'S STRIDE;
OR,

THE FINISH OF THE CROSS-COUNTRY RIJft•.

Inspection Day-Through the Autumn- Woods--..Inthe .
Boat-A \Terrible Di~very-Drlving-Drlving to
Destruction -JU,oden's Repentance -The Rescue.
When Morning Came-Rioden's Punishment-The
Running Team-:Merriwell's Advice-Pierce ~rts
His Independence-Rioden's Little Joke-The FiDish .
of the Run.

Beware of cheap Imitations of. the Tip
Top Weekly. Frank and Dick Merrlwenand
their friends appear only In the pages of Tip
Top. BURT L. STANDISH writes Hoius..
Ively. for Tip Top and has been the author
of the OftLy. and ORICINAL Merrlwell
stories for over nIne· years.
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TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..

Following the nggestion of )[r. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppen UTe won for themselves a place on our Bonor Roll for their I

dorts to increue the clrcuIatIon of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boya ADd girJa ADd strive to have your Dame at the head of the list.

Thomas E. Webb. Friars Point, Miss•.
Harry G. Young, GeJiOa, Nebraska.
George E. Peterson. 9 W.·64th St., N. Y. City.
Edward Brewer, Mansfield, Ohio.
Ralph MartIn Tripcony. Kent, Ohio.
An All Around l'thlete, Albuquerque. N. M.
C. Carl Andrews. Quinc::y, Ill.
A.' Booster. Victor, ~Idrado.
E. E. Larkin, WoodstoCk. Ill.
William Alkire, 29S Laurel St., Bridgeton, N. J.

The JWIlflI of other enth1l8ias& Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the reault of your dorts to push the cfrcula.
tlon of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor•..

APPLAUSE.

I thought I would write and tell you what I think of the TIP
Top. It is the best book published for boys. Why. I would
not miss a number for anything. This summer I was visiting in
the country. and used to drive four miles to get a TIP Top. I
have only one thing against your paper. and· that is. it is not
published often enough. I think it ought to come out about six
times a week. '

I was given the first TIP Top to read by a cousin in Toronto.
I then passed it on to several of my friends. We started a
TIP Top club, and I was made its president. We were obliged
to send fifteen miles for the weekly at first, but now we get it
from an agent here. It is just two years since the first number
made its way into Athens, and to-day it hai over sixty readers.

I know quite a few old men over sixty years of age who read
the TIP Top. A JOHN CANueL

Athens, Ontario.

When we hear that men sixty years of age read the TIP Top
WEEKLY. it is not at all surprising. for it shows that the char
acter of Frank Merriwell contains something which makes him
appeal to all who are interesting in a life typifying the qualities
of noble American manhood. Your organizing a TIP Top club
and becoming its president shows a great deal of energy and
executive ability.

I have been a constant reader of the famous TIP Top WaELY
for years. but this is my first letter to your Applause. My fa
vorites. besides Frank and Dick. are dear old Bart Bruce Brad
and Dave. Three cheers for Street & Smith ~d B~rt L.
Standish. I remain. a Tip Topper, A:RTuua B. STltAUB.

Galc~burg. III.
Your favorites of the TIP Top WBltKLY are also the ·favorites

with a great many others who have read about our hero's ad
ventures for a number of years and find them of unfailing
interest

. I have. been a reader from No. I to the present issue. I work
In a statlonery store and read TIP Top every week. I lceef my
file behind the counter. and every time a customer comes m to
buy any other weekly I give him a TIP Top from my file. They
are buying TIP Top every week in preference to other libraries.

I always do my best to increase its mders. and hope to suc
ceed. I hear that :Mr. Standish is about to take a tnp through
Arizona and New Mexico. I wish he would come my way, and
pay a visit to Albuquerque.

Being the largest and principal city in New Mexico and
Arizona, the Albuquerque Browns got the champion baseball
tournament last season and are the champions of the Southwest,
winning from EI Paso. Las Vegas, Sante Fe, Silver City. Gallup,
Fort Wing Gate and others. Las Ve«as came in second and
Sante Fe went to the bottom of the list

Say, Mr. Standish. when are you coming through New Mex
ico? And when's Dick. Prof. Gunn and Brad going through
New Mexico? Of the Merriwe11 crowd I like Frank, Dick, Bart,
Brad, Diamond, old J~, Cap'n Wiley and Stretcher. How could
I get books on hypnotism and jiu-jitsu? Three cheers for
TIP Top and its characters and readers. Wishing Burt L. and
Street & Smith best of health, I remain.

Albuquerque, N. M. AN ALL-ARoUND ATHLETE.
Write to A. G. Spalding & Co. for a handbook on jiu-jitsu.
No d~t Mr. Standish will make it a point to pass through

Albuquerque when he.visits New Mexico. You may expect to
see him when he does, for we shall tell him of your kin4 invi
tation. Do not suppose that your old friends. Dick, Prof. Gunn.
and Brad would fail to pay their respects to you should they
happen to t be touring the Southwestern States. The efforts you
have made to bring the TIP Tol' WUKLY to the attention of
those who may not have heard about Frank's great achievements
deserve special mention. •

I sit in my little room and rest my tired bones, with a
stack of TIP Top WEEKLIES in front of me and a sadness all
around me. and think of my dear native State and all of the
friends I have in it. How well I remember the days long gone
by. when my brother used to read the TIP Top to me when my
mother would put us in our little bed and blowout the light.
When she went down the stairs, my brother would get up and
light the lamp and read TIP Tops to me until I slept. When
Saturday morning came mother would give us five cents for
scrubbing the sidewalk. and straight to the newspaper stand we
would go to purchase TIP Top. I think that TIP Top is the best
book I ever read. I like nearly all of the Frank Merriwell set.
but these are the ones I like best: Frank, Bruce and Harry Rat
tieton. Blue-eyed Elsie was always my favorite among the girls.

Of Dick's set, these are my favorites: Dick, Tubbs. Smart and
Brad. But I forgot Flint. dear, noble Dave Flint. His is the
best character in TIP Top of Dick's flock.

If J could not get TIP Tol' I would not know what to do.
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Every Friday,as quick as it gets here. I buy it, and go straight
to my room and bury myself in its contents.

TIP Top has made a man out of me. I say a man, because. it
has cured me of smoking cigarettes and chewing tobacco.
.I am proud to say, that by taking Frank for a model, I have
stopped it. I haven't smoked one for three or four years, thanks
to Burt L Ob, if every' youth would but try to follow Frank's
footsteps, what a blessing it would be. Where can I get some
one to bind my TIP Tops? With best wishes to Burt L., TIP
Top and Street & Smith. I remain, a reader forever,

Davenport, Ia. \i A. TopPER.
The career of Frank Meri'lwelI has had a beneficial effect

upon your life since it was the means of your breaking a vicious
and destructive habit. No reader of the TIp Top will ever go
astray in taking Frank Merriwel1 as a .model. No doubt there
is a bookbinder in your town who will bind your TIP Tops at
a reuonable figure.

As we Pave been constant readers of TIP Top, king of'weeklies,
we think we are entitled to a small space in the Applause
column.

When anyone goes to claim old Brad the unbranded Texan
from the Rio Pecos, just remind them they have a couple of
kids in this country to talk to at the same time.

Why shouldn't we stick up for Dick's old standby when
we ride twenty-three miles every week to get the king of
weeklies? When we finish reading a number there are about
eighteen other old pals of ours who wait to get it They are
all busy reading the back numbers as well.

With cheers for S. &: 5., B. L. S. and dear old TIP Top boys,
we remain, as ever, ~ BUCK JOHNSON,

BILL JACKSON.
Better known as the Broncho Busters of

the Santa Clara Valley Cattle Ranch.
Santa Paula, Cal.
A twenty-three-mile ride is nothing to an admirer of TIP Top.

He must have his favorite weekly, corne what will.

Having seen but few letters from this part of the grand Lone
Star State, I thought I would make my first attempt to sound
the praises of the 'best weekly in the world. I like Dick and
his flock best, as I haven't read much about Frank. I hope Dick
will soon return to Fardale and give Chet his dues. A Bash
ful Girl should have said who her kisses were intended for,

. the readers or the characters. She is evidently very liberal.
Let all Texans do their share in keeping Texas to the

front in the number of praises for TIP Top. Let them show Mr.
Standish how they appreciate TIP Top. I will close, with best
wishes to the author and Street & Smith. AU desiring to cor-
respond, address CHARLm ~TSON.

Hamilton, Tex.
Our young friend does not intend that the great State of

Texas shall be left behind the others in voicing praises for
Frank Merriwell and his companions. Perhaps the b¥hful girl
will tell in the near future who are to get most of the kisses.

Of the boys in Frank's party, I like those best who are placed
nearest the front, Frank, Jim Stretcher, Cap'n Wiley, Jack Ready,
Gallup, Hans Dunnerwurst, Gamp, Bart Hodge and Bruce
Browning. I like Dick, Brad and Ted Smart, the latter for all
the jokes be plays on Billy Bradley.

Would you please answer in these columns whether there is
f.'oing to be any more stories about Frank and his crowd?
This is really the reason why I wrote this letter.

I close, ,,·ith three cheers for Burt L., S. &: S. and all weU- .
wishers of TIP Top, the king of weeklies. Yours truly,

Moscow, Idaho. I. M. (AN) IT's FRIEND ( ?).
Your letter shows what stanch friends the TIP Top \VEEXLY

has in Idaho, as well as in all the other States. Frank and
those of his circle, whom you so heartily applaud, will soon de
light his admirers in other roles.

I kave often thought I would write a few lines for your Ap
plause column. I am the mother of three boys, and it is lJ1Y
earnest wish that they will follow the example of Frank and
Ditk. We are saving all the TIP Tops for them when the! are

able to read. We did not get No. 48r, so I wilt inclose stamps
for it. Wishing Mr. Standish the success he deserves, I remain,

St. Paul, Minn. Mu. E. J. F.
A mother always knows what is best for her boys. It is she

who constantly thinks of them and considers whether anything is
conducive to their good. There are so many trashy things that
sometimes fall into a boy's hands to his detriment that a mother,
who realizes what an influence for good or evil reading has upon
the character of a young man, is always very· careful of what
books fall in the way of her son. For tbis reason we consider the
letter from Mrs. E. J. F. '"'highly complimentary to the whole
some, manly, uplifting influence of the TIP Top WEEKLY upon
the admiring readers who take Frank and Dick as models.

I hope you will publish this note in the Applause part of the
TIP Top WEEKLY. I thought I would alldanother letter to the
Baltimore list I have long been a reader of the five-cent weekly
papers of all kinds, but I think TIP 1'01' WEEXLY i$ the king of
them all.

I like to read about Dick and Frank MerriweIl, Bart Hodge,
Bruce Browning, Jack Diamond and Buckhart.

I hope some day to hear of Dick Merriwell and Chester Ar
lington stop being enemies and be strong friends; as nearly
all of Frank's best friends were at once his bitter enemies. The
old readers of the TIP Top will recall that Bart Hodge and
Frank Merriwe11 were most bitter enemies the first half year
at Fardale. .

Bruce Browning and Jack Diamond were Frank's enemies at
Yale College the first year, but they after became his friends,
as all readers know.

I was glad when Frank married Inu, which I thought he
should have done long ago. I notice that some of the readers
write in the Applause page that they don't think that she
cares much for Frank because she refused to write to him his
second year at Yale, and when Frank was in London she re
fused to notice him, and pa.ged him as a, Itranger OIl the street
WeU, readers, you know that girls like to do that sort of thing,
but they are sorry afterward.

With best wishes to Burt L. Standisb; also, Street & Smith,
I remain, ~ reader of TIP Top to the end, MELBoURNlt HAtn'.

Baltimore, Md.
Frank and Dick Memwelt have so many fine qualities appeal

ing to everybody that even their enemies an fiDalI,' wOo over to
them and become stanch friends.

Having some leisure time, I thought I would write to TIP
Top. This is not the first time I bue written, as you have re
ceived several letters from me. The letters have all been pub
lished in the Applau~, excepting one, and I think that one must
have GeeD lost.

Mr. Standish describes nearly every nationality on earth in
TIP Top. We read about the Bowery tough of New York; the
wild and woolly cowboy of the great West; the trea~erous
Greaser of Mexico; the rich man's son; his opposite, tIre poor
boy who has to work, and the manly athlete, and many others.

William Kochh, of Hazleton, Pa., and H. W. U. 1. G. E. 0.,
Henderson, Ky., deserve praise for their good poetry, and the
young man who signs himself A Young Engineer for his inter
esting letter. , .

Some of the girls write very interesting letters, and I would
like to hear of more girl readers. It is very interesting to read
the letters from fathers, mothers, grandfathers and grandmothers.
I try to get everyone that I can interested in TIP Top. I often
lend some of my TIPS to boys to try and get them interested.
There is not a man in the world who can describe characters
any better than Burt L Whenever I read about a game of base
ball or football that Dick, Brad and the rest of his friends are
in I can see every play in my mind. '

I do not think that there is one veteran reader but what tbiJsb
Frank and Bart are the best. I save all my TIl' Tops.

Now abollt Dick getting married. He is going through col-.
lege, and while at college, or after he graduates, he might find a
girl he likes better than Doris or June, although the,. are both
nice girls.

Dick and Brad are showing the Westerners how to play the
great game of baseball. I hope Dick and Brad go back to Far
dale and play football once again. I was glad to. read~
heap big chief, Old Joe Crowfoot.
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If any of the reader. wish to correspond with me they can
do so. They can aoo send me souvenir postal carsfs and I wiIl
send cards in return. -Heretofore I have signed myself An Old
Admirer of Tip Top, but thil· time 1 will Jign .y name and
address.

Hopinl this does not find the wastebasket, I give three rOllsing
, cbeers wr TlP Top, Burt 1.., Street & Smith, Frank, Diclc and
their friends, and the readers of TIP Top. Yours forever,

604 Louis Avepue, Canton, Ohio. C. E. W1LSOH.
The TIP Top WEE~LY already has a great number of sir!

readerll, and they are increasing day after day. Why not? Girls
always admire young men who are like Frank 4Ild Dick Merri
well. For that reason they take so much interett in the library
and read about their favorite heroe. ~h week.

Pleaae listen to a few word. from a boy in the p,lmttto
State. I am a new reader of the TIP Top, and am glad to say
it is the best paper on earth. Dick and Brad are my best
friends. Hoping to see this in print, I will close, with three
cheers for Burt L. and S. & S. I remain,

.Clio, S. C. WK. MOlJLml.

The vast army of1tew readers of the T!p 'fop WEEKLY is evfl'
increasinc· Everyb04y is interested in thole <:hivalroua and\
manly young men, Dick and .Frank Merriwell.

I have read the TIP Top WEEKLY from No. 337 to the tatest
,number. I like Frank, Diek, Bart Hodge. Brad Buckhart and

dear old Joe Crowfoot, who happens to be in the right place at
the right time. Who would think that an a~d old Indian wO\1ld

. climb down that steep mountain abd jump into a tree, and just
in time to save Dick and Brad from Il horrible death. Well, m,
letter is getting too long. •

Of the girls, I like Elsie, !nza, June and Felicia.
I will close, with a wish for the best: success to Burt L. anc!

Street & Smith. From a Texan, . ABlE LEWIS-
Houston, Tex. .

An indian's ;;utdoor life-hunting, riding and indulging in all
kinds of manly exercises in the' open air from his boyhood
makes him so hardy that he can do thinis in old age that aston
ish white people. Let all boys take Frank and Dick as models,
and· they, too, will become strong, healthy and manly.

As I have never written before in the Applause, and as I have
read your celebrated w~ekly for about three rears, I t.hink it
about time I should wnte. I am a great. admirer of Dick and
Frank. Teddy Smart is 0 Ie, and so is Ol;led,iah: I will ~ glad
whep. Dick get& back to Fardale. Myl won t l!ttlc Cbettle get
it in the neclc. l think June the Pest girl for DIck. I wu glal!
to ~ frank get Inza, thoul{h I wa. sorT)" for Ba~. .

I did not rUd many srorJe5 ~t J<:rank. J.thirlk .thf: },fern~
well storiel are fine. You often 5« mmor itortei~ up, but
tMY l;I!1oot be matched with Tr, TC!". ".

I will try nty best tQ get my friend' to read the k'PK .n
w¢ekljes" .althol1gh I cannot exp.,w: my name on the ;Roll. of
Honor ~ lIOon. Wishing long h~ ~o Burt 1".., Street & Smtth,
and Dick and Frank, I ~main, WILL :S. Wm'E.

Philadelphia, E'a. .4. p. QQ~.4If.

¥o~ are right about th4 popularity of the TIP ToJ" WPJCLV.
It is so well Iowwn and liked that it has b«ome thorouply
ettaD1ished in. the beads f'f th<>u~

I think I will try my luck writing, as I see so many other
letters. I have read the weekly three yea:rs, and think it is the
best pu!)lished. I Jik~ all the books. I ~Ike Frank, Brad, Ba.rt,
Elsie Jun~ and Pons best, I would hkc to corresJlOftd With
girls 'and~ from nine to fifteen years, as I am ten.
Clar~'I. T. LITTUt LILLIAK BUtD.
IndiaJ) Teenter)' is makill,C a larce .howing in the increas.i.,g

Dumber of TIP Top admirers. Dick and FraDk's friendc are
fOund all over the United States.

As I am a reader of your valuable paper,. I h~ you wj]l
excuse me for taking such liberties as to wnte thIS to )·ou. I
bav~ reall ~ pper for three years, WQ I <:an S9f~Jy $I)' ~

Brad BllCkh.rt ean hack up whatever he Aye. lIy favorites are
Frank. Dick, Bra4, Bart, Te4 Smart aAd JImlt Arlington. 1 am
very glad Frank is I1lllrried to Inu. I would like to see CaI'n
Wiley in the T~ Top in the near future. I always did like the
marine marvel.

I wiU now close, with three cheers for Burt 1.., Street & Smith,
~ aU the followen of TIP Top, the greatest paper QD earth,

. FllANIt.

We don't consider it • liberty for any of the frierl.ds of Frank
MerrlweII and the TIP Top WEEKLY to write ~ ua. We like to
hear frqm all loyal Tip 1'o".rs.

I have read your excellent TIP :rop WI!ZKI,Y for 1OJ!1C ~e,
and not seeinr any letter. from thl' part of Nova ScMla, wnte
to tell you that we admire it.

We have teme good athl!tes here. ind our Amh....t HJtam
bIers" were for the last two year!l boduly champiOfts of the
Maritime Provinces and will probably be again this year, having
the same team.

One of its member:! does the Jnmdred yardJ in Un and two
fifthll secondl..

1 just mailed three TIP Tors ttl a frieJ'd in Pietou, Nova
Scotia, he being unable to get them there. O. C. S.

Amherst, Non Semi••
Let the hoekey ttaM keep ap tile good work it has begun.

May it hold the: c:hampiQnship aJ10ther t,*o year.. Hilfrah 1 for
tlsc "Rambler&."

I have just iIlis~d~ NI). 491 of the Tar Top WISELY,
and I think it was fine. I will tall yOQ little more .bout ho"
I like Tn- Top. I think Did~ and arad ar. the bctt part~1'I
that ever appeared m tht TIP Top, About tlle ,irlt, I think
June ia the girl for Dick. Hopiala' B'trt 1.. Stendish md Strat
& Smith succ~, I ,..., x..>. Lnns.

HoUlton, Tex.
Here is another Teu. boJ "JIO tlJittJef t1Je Tw TOlf' WlWLLY

the be,t ever publiih. We.~ II g!tat .number of .tandl
friends in tnc gnat~ Stu Stu.

I will call again and see if I can gain admittaftce to that best
of all papers, TIP Top Applause 1:D1umn. •

I have just tinished reading 489. where those feIlows tned to
keep Dick from playm, ball for the eollqe team at Camp Cos
bon. I think hanging would f:le too iood for fellows that aTe:;
nJnlling the SQrprisers.

I want to see Dick back at Fal'dale soon, as I wish to see
what witl happeIJ when be and Chet Arlinston meet There will
be somethins deing. Well, I gut$! yesl

Be is aU ri«bt. .
And his friePdl ;aM~ wdl.

Who is all ri,lht?
Pick },{emwelI.

He is something nne,
And fightiar he makes aft art.

Dick hall to lcec:p bjns in JiDt;-
J3.rad BucldJart.

But most supreme of aU;
In sin he has fte'#er fell;

And he can Jllay S()fl1e ball
Frank Merriwell.

Ane:! he is JIOmethin~ I!i~e,
His dirty will 110t dQdJe;

He's not got any 'Vice
Bart Hodge.

In No. 485 A Youngster Comedian says that the cowboy did
not know \\:hat he was talking about. I can tell him that the
life Oft a ranch does not seem so nice, but it is healthy, and
when you get uled to it you do not want to do anything
else. Yours truly, a T1P T<w ruel,r, DAVJtl A. ),fOUlSON.

Dolbert. Tex.
The Lone Sq, SUte lillgl the ~m.. of Dick a.nd his friend.

in verse.
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PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top, I would like to
ask you a few questiollli. My measurements are as follows:
Age, 17 years 4 monthS~weight, 145 pounds; height, 5 feet 9
inches; reach, 74 inches; neck, IS inches; shoulders, 20 inches;
across chest, normal, .15 inches; expanded, 39 inches; waist, 29~
inches; biceps, normal, II inches; contracted, 13 inches; fore
arms, II~ inches; wrists, 7 inches; hips, 36 inches; thighs, 21
inches; calves, IS inches; ankles, 9 inches. I. How are my
measurements? 2. What are my weak points? 3. What are my
strong points? 4- What quarterlies are in print, and what is the
cost of each? I remain, yours very truly, G. A. C.

Moorhead, Minn.
On the whole, you are well proportioned-weight, for instance,

being just right for the height you have sent in.
All the TIP Top QUARTERLIES are out of print, but you can

get back numbers beginning with No. 304-

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to ask you about my eyes. I
am a catcher on a baseball team, and after playing a while my
eyes seem to get a little dim. I can't see the ball as clearly as
at the beginning of the game. After catching a 'whole game
I can't see to read 'a newspaper, the small print becoming blurred.
I am 18 years old, weigh 148 pounds and am 5 feet 9 inches
tall. I remain, a TIP Top admirer, LoUIS W. W.

Pittsburg, Pa.
Consult an oculist, telling him all your symptoms, not neglect-·

ing to inform him as to your habits and geneql mode of living.
When one's eyesight troubles one to the exten~ that' yours does
the advice of a qualified physician is essential. It is quite proba- .

The Tip Top Baseball Tournament will close on October ,28th, x905. NO COUPONS
WILL BE CREDITED AFTER THAT DATE. As soon thereafter as practictfble, after
the large number 'of coupons received have been counted and arranged, the two winning
teams will be announced and the pennant and suits awarded to the successful nines.

PiOF. Fouunw: As I am a reader of the TIP Top WEEKLY, PROF. FOURMEN: Kindly express your opinion on these meas-
1 will ask you some questions. Here are my measurements: urements: Age, 18 yeus; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 130
Age, IS years 7 months; height,s feet 8 inches, ill stocking feet; pounds; neck, 14 inches; chest, 33, 35 and 39 inches; waist, 28
wei~ht, 145 pounds; shoulders, 40 inches around; chest, normal, inches; hips, 36 inches;. thighs, 22 inches; calves, I3~ inches;
34 mches; expanded, 36 iuches; waist, 30 inches; neck, I4Yz ankles, 9 inches; biceps, II inches; forearms, 10 inches; breadth
inches; biceps, II inches; forearlp, IOYz inches; wrists, 7Yz of shoulders, 17 inches; reach, 66 inches; wrists, 7 inches. I.
inches; thighs, 2IYz inches; calf, fSYz inches. I. How are my Am I above or below the average for my age? 2. Have exer
measurements? 2. What are my weak points? 3. What is a cised my biceps for two years, but they have only grown one~half

good exercise to make your wind strong? 4. I play second base inch in that time. What's the trouble? They are remarkably
and want to be a pitcher. How can I become one? strong. How large should they be? 3. What are my strong

Henderson, Tex. A LoYAL TIP ToppER. and weak points? Yours very truly, HAIlOLD H. RoBISON. .
One hundred and forty-five pounds is the right weight for you, Albion, N. Y.

but the waist and chest measurements are too small, while the Take exercise to reduce your weight ten pounds. The exercise
calves are too large. D..eep breathing and running will improve for increasing the size of the biceps should be continued regularly.
your wind. Pitching is an art that no one can become proficient Spasmodic efforts never bring satisfactory results in athletics, as
in except by diligent practice. well as in other kinds of work. Two years of faithful, unre-

mitting training, if conducted properly, should have brought your
biceps up to normal. Twelve and a half inches is the right size
for your arms.

Dayton, Ky.

You are a very chunky boy, and wilt grow several inches be
fore getting your full growth. Exercise on pulley weights to
strengthen the arms. To increase speed in running, begin with
short distances till your wind increases. Afterward, longer
courses of four or five hundred yards may become part of your
training. .

PROF. FOUR!.IEN: As I have been an admirer of TIP Top for
the· past ty;o years, I beg leave to ask you a few questions. I
am 14 years of age; height, 5 feet I inch; weight, 86 pounds;
neck, IIYz inches; right biceps, 8 to 9 inches; left, 7 to 80
inches; forearm, 8U inches; wrist, S~ inches; chest, normal,
27Yz inches; expanded, 30 inches; shoulders, 33Yz inches; waist,
27 inches; hips, 28 inches; thighs, I~ inches; calves, IIYz
inches; ankles, 9 inches. \Vhat are my strong and weak points?
Kindly give me some exercises which will strengthen my weak
points. How do my measurements in general compare with the
average boy of my age? Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Ali ADMIItER OF BART.

Take deep-breathing exercises in the morning upon getting out
of bed. A course of gymnastics is a good thing for a growing
boy of your proportions. Your measurements compare favorably
with boys of your age before they have had their growth.

PROF. FOURMEN : I am a constant reader of the TIP Top
WEEKLY, and find that it is on top all the time. WiI1 you please
answer these questions? Age, 13 years 10 months; height, 4 feet
7 inches; weight, 85 pounds; forearm, 70 inches; wrist, 5Yz
inches. I. Will you please tell me how to increase my speed in
running? 2. How to get a strorig arm? 3. How to get larger?

Yours truly, WM. GALVAGIN.
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ble that you only. need glasses to correct an astigmatism which
has become .acute from too great a strain put upon your eyes.

PRciP.F?UR~EN: I w~ite ~s!ring tbis favor as a reader of your
TIP Top, 10 ~rd tn .• deCISion made in JD,J'last game of base
balL There..were two men out and' a man on first and second
bases. T~e p~yer at t~e bat knocked the ball to shortstop, who
fumbled Juste~ough to let the batter reach first in safety, with
bases full. The man 011 third held his base until the shortstop
threw tp first, then d~ started fot: home and reached it in
safety, $0 declared by the umpire, who says he does no1 know
if the tun should be counted or not, for almost at the same
time th~ firs~ baseman had'. turned lind thrown to second to get
a ma~ &/ld did, but not before the pngot home. Now rule S9.
I daun, covers the play made by the team against the batter'
therefo.re, as the! did not g~ .their man, the play made by. t~
one gol~g home I~ another move made later and therefore ought
to count. Now, 10 yoU!' judgment, had that run ought to count
or not?:. The umpire says that the man reached home safe ·be.
tween the time the batter reached first safe atId the man on
seco~d was dt:clared out. I remain, respectfully yours,

Wmsted, Conn. AaTHVR RA-GLIN.

As the man on third base reached home before the other was
put out, the run couttted.

PROF. F6uUIt:N: Being a constant reader ~f the TIP Top
WEEJtLY, I take the liberty of asking your advice in regard to
my measurements. My age is 15 years. I would like to know
my, strong ·and· weak points. My' measurements are as follows:
Weight, 100 pounds; height, 5 feet 3 inches; neck. 12~ inches;
chest; normal, ~ inches; contracted, 27~ inches; expanded, 33
incbC?; .waist,_ 24 in~hes; hips, 2!)~ inches;. shoulckTs, bt'Olld,
19% lnches; nght wrist, ~ 1nchts; left,~ Incbes.; right fore
ann, 10 il.iches; left, ·9~ inches;~ forearm, flexed, II inches;
left, flexed~ 100 inches; upper nght arm, 9 inches; left, 8%
inches; .iJpperright arm, flexed, IO~ inches; left, 9Va inches;
rightthigh,!70 inches; left, 170 inthes

k
' right knee, 13 inches;

left, 13' inches; right calf, 120 inches; ft, laVa inches; right
ankle. 7* inches; left, 8 inches. How do my measurements
and weight correspond with other. boys my age? I can chin
mySelf fbnrteen times on the horizontal bar. My record for the
standing broad jump is 8 feet 6 inches; mnning broad jump. 16
fed:. I can run a hundred ·yards in II· seconds; two hundred
and twenty. yards in .26 seconds. I. am, respectfully yours,

Louisville, Ky. . . M. M. A.
YOll a~ deficient inweig4t and lack the requisite breadth of

'chest for your height, though, according to your running rec
ords, your wind SeeJI!S to be good. Train in long-distance run
niqg to cultivate endurance. It might be that your.wind, while
good' fotsbort distances, will not hold ou.t in quarter. half mile
and lOnger runs. ".

PROF. FOUKMEN: I am 15 years 6 months old; height, 5 feet
5 incheS'; wei,s:ht, 1:25 pounds; calves, 12Va inches; ~, I3Ya
inl;hes ; waist, 31 inches; chest, normal, 320 inches; chest, ex
paBded,3434 inches; wrist, 7 inches; forearm, 10 inches; arm,
normal, 10 inches ; expanded, II~ inches; thigh, 18 inches. The
measurements of my wrist, arm, waist, calf, thigh, chest are
when I am stripped. How are my measurements? What are
my weak points? Howean I develop my weak points? I pitch
for our baseball team and play half-back on the football team, and
I indulge in all athletic sports. Hoping to see this letter in
prj[)t, l remain, yours truly,· A WOCLll-BE ATHLETE.

Yob are weak in the thighs. Ride a bicycle several l10urs a
day, but avoid "scorching" when on the wbeel. A light, moderate
speed will produce the result you want.

PRo:r. FOURKEN: Being a vetenn reader of TIP Top, I take the
liberty to ask a few questions. I am 17 years old; height. 5 feet
6 inches; weight, I;a8 pounds; chest, 33~ inches; waist. JO
inchet; ebest expansion, 3 inches; thighs, left•.~ inches; right.
20~ inches; neck, 13~ inches. 1. How are my measurements?
2. My rC':Ord for putting twenty-live-pound shot is twenty feet.
Is that a good put ?"'3. Will bicycle riding_strengthen the legs?
Thanking you in advance. I remain. THE PIRATE ROOTER.
P~ura. 1"~ ". .

I . Very good.
2. Your record comes .., below that made by G. R. Gray in

Bostoo& few years ago. He put the twenty-four-pouttdshot a
distance or thirty-three feet eleven and three-quarter inches.

3- Yes.

PIIDF. FOU&KEN: Havini read TIP Top 'VEEKLY a long time,
I take the liberty of askmg a few questions. I am 12 yea:rs
7 months old, 4 feet 4 mcbes taU and weigh 70 pounds. Nedc.
I ( inche5; wrist, 4~ inches; waist, 23 inches; thigh, 12 inches.
chest, Iiorn1al, .2S~ incbes; expanded, 27~ inches; calves,. J.
iDc:hes; ankle£, 8 inches; forearm, 7 inches; shoulder to shoul~r,
12 inches. How are my measurements? I think I ought to .be
taller and fleshier for my ace. a. What are mY' weak points?
I would like to become a pitcher. My arm IS rather weak.
Please tell me' how I tan deorelop It. A TIP Top rell.der, .

Bedford City, Va. C. L ].
You have the right height and btIi1d for a boy of twelve years,

and will grow several i.ches more without the necessity of re
lorting to any artificial means of forcing your growth. Take
dumb-bell exercises to strengthen your arm~. and practice pitch
ing upon every possible occasion to become a good ball tosser.

PaoP. FOUUIEl'I: Being a collMant reader of the Ttl' Top
WUKLV, 1 take the liberty of asking a few questions in regard
to my mea.surrtrlent,. I am 5 feet 6~ inchcli; weight, 120
potlnds; waist, 27~ i04"beli; chest. J2 inches; expandf.,<l. 36 inches;
neck, 15' inches; ihoulclers. 16!;:! illche~; arm. 100 inches; thighs,
30~+ inches: wrists, 6% inebes. Age, 16 ~·ear,. How are my
measurement!!? \Vhat arc my weak and ~tron~ points? Ho....
can I lake exerci!e mominl and night? Thanking you for any
information you may give me, I am, yours, a full-fledged Tip
Topper, T. A. H.

Wilmington, N. C.
Exercise to increase your weight a trifle. The morning exer

cises you now take will probabJ,y be sttfticient if contin~d fot
a period of several months. ....

PROF. FOl:ItKiN: Having read a good many numbers of Tn"
Top, I take the pleasure of asking a few questions. I am 18
years. but very thin; height. 5 fed :2 inches, and only wc:gh IIZ~'~
pounds, but can carry It bag about one hundred and seventy
pounds on my back for about half a block. I would like tll
know what I should weigh for my height. and how I should in
crease it. H()ping to see this in print, becau~ I would like tG
pass an examination. My bicrps are only 9~·i inches. Wl1at
exercise would you advise me to take in order to strengthen' .
them? I ret1lain,yours, D. G.

New Yor~ N. Y.
I don't see wby yl)U should complain about being 100 thin.

You weigh nearly ten pounds more than the average person. of
five feet two inches. I should say that you are verystockil,
built. Indian chlbs and cfUlllb-bells will make your muscles IarllCf.,
and stronger. There is no certain method of increasing one'. '
height. These simple mles will help you, however, if nature has
designed you to be tall: Sleep only six and a half hoot!; take
long runs in the early morning air, beginning with a distauce
of half a mile and lenithening it gradunlly as your ....md im
proves, till you are able to run ten miles ill about seventy unDU_
On reaching home, take a dry rub with a coarse Turkish towel,
followed by a sponge bath. Do not eat more than your appetite
requires, and let the food be of the plainest.. Do not expect that
there will be any immediate results. It is a very slow process.
You can't look for an increase ill your height for three or fOot
years.

"'GOLDEN HOURS.··
Boys, have you any old numbers of Golden Hours?

If so. sec what numbers Ire among them and write me,
stating price. I will pay liberally to complete my files.
Address WILLIAMS, Station "0," Box 24, New York City.
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CAU·TION' All readers of the Renowned Tip Top stories should· beware of

.
base Imitations, plac" upon the m.rket under catch nam_

I very similar to .Frank Merrlwell, and Intended to deceive.

4S7-Frank Merriwell in Denver; or, Real Sport
in the West.

IS~Frank MerriweU at Arrowhead; or, In the
Heart of the Rockies.

~Sg-Dick Merriwe11 in Venice; or, Under the
Ban of the Terrible Ten.

~Dick Merrlwell in Greece; or, "The Maid
of Athens."

1461-Dick Merriwell in Constantinople; or,
Pranks and Peril at the Golden Hom.

;t62-Frank Merriwell at Carson's Ranch; or,
The King of the Cattle Thieves.

~6J-Frank Merriwell Blizzard Bound; or,
After Big Game in the Rockies.

A64-Frank Merriwell Captured; or, Trouble in
the Black Timbers.

146S-Dick Merriwell in Damascus; or, The
Sword of th... ~. eik.

jf6&-Dick Memo <;. '" lte Desert; or, Cap.
. tives of e' .. '1S. ,

tt6jLDick Merriwvpt; or,,Xhe En-
counter on

it68-Frank Merriwe.~<.. _~ ~; or, The Man
Who Came .. ~

l¢9-Frank Merriweli ..cUl3.tion; or, The
Clash in CalifOldla.

j470-Frank Merriwell in 'Frisco; or, The "Go"
at the Golden Gate.

~7I-Frank Merriwell's "Dope Ball"; or, The
Wizard Twirler of Leland Stanford.

l472-Frank Merriwell's Handicap; or, Hastings,
The Hurdler from Humboldt.

373-Frank Memwell's Red Challengers; or,
. The Hot Game with the Nebraska In

dians.
~74~Frank Merriwell's Fencing; or, For Sport

or For Blood.
4J7S-Frank Merriwell's Backer; or, Playing

Baseball for a Fortune.
. ~76-Frank Merrlwell's Endurance; or, The
,"" Cross-Country Champions of America.
~77-Frank Merriwell in Form; or, Wolfers,

the Wonder from Wisconsin.

..
478-Frank Merriwell's Method; or, The Secret

of Becoming a Champion.
47g-Frank Merriwell's Level Best ; or, Cutting

the Comers with a New Curve.
4&>-Frank Merriwell's Lacrosse Team; or, The

. Great Hustle with Johns Hopkins.
48I~Frank Merriwell's Great Day; or, The

Crowning Triumph of His Career.
482-Dick Merriwell in Japan; or, Judo Art

Against Jiu-Jitsu.
483-Dick Memwell on the Rubber; or, Playing

Baseball in the Flowery Kingdom. ,'"
484-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness; or, Showing

the Japs the American Game.
48S-Dick Merriwell in Manila; or, Papinta, the

Pride of the Philippines.
486-J)ick Merriwell Marooned; or, The Queen

of Fire Island.
487-Dick Memwell's Comrade; or, The Treas-

ure of the Island. .
488-Dick Merriwell, Gap-Stopper; or, A Sur

prise for the Surprisers.
~Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit; or, Wm

ning by a Hair's Breadth.
490-Dick Merriwell's Support; or, Backed UP.

When Getting His Bumps.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Stroke; or, Swimming

for His Life.
~9~Dick Merriwell Shadowed; or, The Search

for the Lost Professor. C
493-Dick Merriwell's Drive; or, Evening UP. j,

with His Enemy. ~

494-Dick Memwell's Return; or, The Reap-.. :
pearance at Fardale.

495-Dick Merriwell's Restoration; or, Whip
ping the Team into Shape.

4g6-Dick Merriwell's Value; or, The Success
of Square Sport. .

497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes"; or, His Fight
with Himself.

49S-Dick Merriwell's Drop-Kick; or, Chester
Arlington's Team of Tigers.

499-Dick Memwell's Defeat; or, How :Arling
ton Won the Second "Game.
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, :::ontlnuatJon 01 Applause. )

Being a constant reader of TIP Top, I wish to express my
thoughts about the crO\\·d.

I like all the girls, but if we follow Frank M.'s tracks we will
come out on the top. I don't want to take too much room, so
tell "Brown Eyes" to drop a line to, yours truly,

Santa Rosa, Cal. ReSSEL HUGHES.
·Here is a boy who has mastered the art of expressing just

what he wishes to say in a few words. A good model for some
of our correspondents to copy .after.

What's the matter with TIP Top? It's all right. Who say~
so? Everybody with good common sense.

Now a little talk of what it has done for me, both physically
and morally. When I first read TIP Top I was a sickly. weak
boy, couldn't stand a breath of air withont taking cold or heing
sick. Now I am proud to say. after carefully following instruc
tions given in TIP Top from time to time. I have made a mar
velous change in· my physical condition. I ('an do all kinds of
work that calls for endurance and never mind it at ;·11. 1:J bet.
I look on the bright side of everything. through all tlit' tri;ll~
that a young man has to go through.

All the credit is due Mr. Standish. who is doi:~?: a ·11fIhlt' ;.~.-t

uplifting work. May he live to a good old age. to continue I.is
good work. .

Frank Merriwell is always my model. If I am ever tempt('l!
to do anything, and there is a douht about it, I will always say:
"Now. what would Frank do?" Then it is !lettled.

At first there was only one copy sold in our to~n. but hy dt'
grees it has steadily grown until there are now a large nl1l11her
s0ld. It always gil'e, me plea~ure to recommend it to )'oting
boys especially. and older ones. too.

Now I have a proposition to make to all TIl' Top rcadcr~.

V'hat do you s~y ahout us all nl1king· a collection of sou\'cnir
past· cards? 'Wouldn't it be fine for us all to have views from
:.11 over the world from TIP Tl'p readers. and call it our "Til'
'lop Collection"? . I will gladly start it by sending one in return
fer all I r~eive. with the names and addresses of those I re
<>eh'ed cards from, so you can collect from them. All I ask is
tht you send a self-addressed envelope. with a stamp. Hoping
this meets the approval of all the readers, I remain. fours sin-
cerely, JAS. L. SMITH.

Smith's Falls. Ontario, Canada.
It is very gratifying to receive a letter like the aoo,·e. It shows

how TIP Top is appreciated by a large Dumber of readers. There
i,i DO doubt that this enthusiast from the Dominion is a great
admirer of Mr. Standish and a loyal friend of TIP Top,

Please put in your Applause column as follows: I am collecting
souvenir post cards and would, like to exchange them with read
ers of TIP Top. I will promise to send card for card for every
one received. J. DRABELL.

417 Central Avenue. Orange, N. J.
Here is a boy who can state just what he wants in a few

lines. without any unnecessary frills. A good example to pa!
tern after, ye writers of lengthy epistles.

Never having written a letter to Applause before. ha\'inf-tl rc;ad
every number from I ttP to the present date, and consloermg
m~'self one of the old flock. I thought it was about time that Y
MId something; bf'sides not having seen anything of recent date
f1'om the Windy City. I thought I would write and let e\'eryone
know that we Tip Toppers a~e !lti!l .alh·~ up here. In re~a~ds to
!Inme peop!e who express theIr OPllllOn 111 Applause. I thlllk they
~....k a good de;!! more of notoriety than they re111y mt'an wh3t
thev say. But then. of course. everyone i!l entitled to their OW~
oninion, because we have to have a few know-ans:. but I can.t
"nderstand why they use the Anplause column for It. W'hat IS
;t for. anyWay? Not for critic,.;. I think it wot!l~ he a gonet
it4,,'1 to have a column especiallv devoted to crItics: but. fnr
pity's sak:e. let them le'l\"e Apnlause alone. There are some
,,~ple w?!o are continually kllockllll; the .character~. ~.eaYe MI".
Standish alone; he kno,,"!1 wh~t he 1!1 dOIl1It. If he <lid not. the
circulation cert~in!\" would not ha\'e jumped forward the way
it has in the last few rears. A. book wou1rl not be .wortll two
cents without them. I wnuld Itke t~ hear from MI~5. Peyt?n,
the Southern girl. if she does not obJect to correspondmg WIth

a Northern gentleman. Hoping that my first letter wilt r.ot ~
too long, with best regards to :'\tr. Standish and Street 8: Smith,
I remain, a loyal Tip Topper, . MACIUa. NATHAN.

2JZ Belden A ~·enue. Chicago. III.
\Vhile your remarks are. in the main, correct, still we believe

th:lt those who write to the ~\pplause columns in the proper
spirit should be unrestricted an~ permitted to express in their
own way their criticisms of TIP Top. However, some of tbe
writers occasionally overstep the limits of good breeding and
courtesy, which they should guard against; for if they have any
adverse criticism to make they should do SO in a gentlemanly
manner.

It·s about time to chip in.. I have ke,t Quiet for the Iut four
years, and I can't keep still any lonser; I must express my
opinion of the world beater, TIP Top. I like Frank, Dick and .11 .
their sets. All I can say ahaut Chel Arlinaton is that I am
sorry for him. and I hope he will reform. Who said that Bl'llcl
Buckhart is a bluffer and a coward? Brad is a diamond in the:
rough. and he can back up anythinrr he says, and Mr. Will r. R.
Roasted is nothing hut a coward himself for saying thing"
again~t the Texan~ when they are so far aWl'; lu! better take a
back seat. Texas is prond to ~ rrprer.entfli In TIP Top by lIIuch
a character as Brad Buckhart. I IUess I hl\'e taken ellouRh of
your valuahle space. and I will do~, with three cheeN lor TIP
Top, its author. publishen and readers, and I hope they will
live fore\'er, [ remain. ALAMO CITY LAD.

San Antonio, Tex,
No one who is familiar \\'ith the glorious history of Texas

could have taken the remarks of \\!iIl l. B. Roasted seriousl)"
The grt'at majority of the citizens of the Lone Stli.f State '
whole-souled. courageous and big-hearted. A State w;·'. (he
immortal r.nd gloriolls memories of the Alamo nee:':,; no de
fenders.

\Vell. by gum. I !lees as hao\\' :;um moar kickers air gitting
inter the Applause collum. \\"hy. ::ern my pertaturs, here's er
feller what says Frank is er human monstrosity, whatever th3t
air is. And. by gum. he e\'en has ther nene tel' say Dick is
ther most unsupportable coxcomb. Naow. dog my riggin'. I like
Frank and Dick. and 1. fer one. won't stand fer ·that. And as
this be ther only way I kin git at ·em. I'm going ter right.
Naow, this air feller signs his name as K. I. C. King. Well. by
gum, I'm not much uv a scrapper. but I berlieve if I was ter
meet that feller, I'd kick him. He says as how he likes Chet,
and all that is ther matter with him is be has a little origina:
sin wrong with him. Well. naow. by gosh, that air wrong sin
is a little too oriltinal to suit me. One uv me favorites in TlP
Top is Ephraim Gallup. Please accept this ere little verse, dedi
cated ter Ephraim:

Oh. Ephraim Gallup. ure er peach!
Denl my pertaturs ef he ain't.

He always sttck~ to Frank like a le~h:

Just like a halo round the head of a saint.
Xaow I guess as hao\\' I had better quit. \Vith praise to the

ruthor and Street & Smith, I remain. your everlasting. obliging.
l'ountrified friend. "EpHR.\IM GALLUP To BE....

Greenburg. Pa.
PlIrty good. Eph. We kinder kalk1ate ye kin take keel' of tIler

roosters as run daown old TIP Top. Gosh all hemlock, but
they're pesky critter!'. but ain't such pumpkins, arter all.

I never re:ld the TIP Top ,,·;:....."'T.v until a few month~ a~o,
when a friend lent me nne. I h1d alw3)'s thought it wa", blood
;!nd thl1l1der. Now. never! I ha\'e read all kind~ of book~
from different authors. but Rurt L. beats them all.

\Vhen Fr:mk marrit's I think he should marry Inza, and let
R:l.rt have Elsie. I \\'i,.;h Fr:lllk would tra\'el through westenl
Massachusetts some timl' anrl dsit Sprin!!'fidd.

Hurrah for S. & S.. anet Rurt C.. Frank. R:trt and the. other~.
Springfield. ~Iass. A. \\ AlTE
Here is a late addition to th~ large anny of TIpTop readl'r"

who has become as l'nthusiastic as the older ones.
You will learn, in No. 481. that Frank has married the girl

of your choice. and, needle,.;s to say. of Fr:lnk's alo;o




